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Railway Wanted.

of the ■QtTKKN* County Fredericton, Feb. 1».—Yesterday 
afternoon Hon. L. P. Farris presented 
the petition of the Maritime Provinces 
Baptist Convention praying for the pass 
age of a prohibitory act, declaring it will 
greater diminish poverty, suffering, dis
order, crime and other evils and will 
largely increase the prosperity and pro
mote the health, peace and morality of 
the people. The petition is signed by 
Rev. G. O. Gates, president, and Mr. H. 
C. Creed, eeewtary.

Mrs. EnWMtneon has issued invitations 
for an “at home” at the Queen Wednes
day neat, arid Governor and Mrs. Mc- 
Clelan are sending out sut hundred invi- 
tations for a reception and musicale at 
Parliament Buildings next Friday even-
U1%he committee on municipalities heArd

the voice of the people
ird and some attention

or is it possible that thoee 
le were the pioneers in the 
of this province, inhabiting 
npet beautiful and fertile dis- 
tada, shall continue to be ig- 
*ry government. What must

irpees, Bridgeai 
tttbrooks, Oar-

Cases, Gunters, Gilberts,

lyéas, etc.,
that rias

leave them and number- 
a tb* cold* without an at

<*t prknatii*.
these what moat 8b 

réton think when they 
■ dewy other part of

r. *«®wwuiiviro vu uiuuivi|Wiuos uotuu
W. B. Chandler this morning regarding the Moncton bills and will eontinue their 
seesion to-morrow moning. The asaasa 
iU0Dt bill wad '■ çonsÏÏKHFWjàoàu.

from the
CaH skin, perthat the proviaions re-
Sheep skins, eachmunder

The bills Hides, per bl
pet bblaud fish in

the civil
» per bbl
Ik per lbCouncil

Cheese per lb.
over the case per dozDeB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT.

per bbl

SCOTT

vel between Welsford and Gagetopn, or 
vice verab have only to place theihaelvw 
in Mr. Queen’s hands and they are sure 
of being quickly and comfortably carried 
throuhg. He is also well fitted for carry
ing freight or parcels, and anything plac
ed in hie care will not go astray.

Maugervllle Notes.

Mauoerville. Feb. 29.—After several 
weeks illness of consumption, Junes H. 
Clarke passed peacefully away at tbeî ad
vanced age al 7$, Fuiimral took pM6h*e 
Saturday to Christ Church, where,yy)

Dr. Cobum,
gistrar ; Dr. H. S. Bridges and Mr. Geo. 
U. Hay, of St, John, were appointed to 
eondnet medical entrance examination. '

Mrs. Mitchell, proprietress of an up
town boarding hquee, has reported at 
polio» office the theft of a couple of 
droSsee. The clothes were hanging on a 
bedroom door off the downstairs hall and 

. were stolen on Saturday njght by some 
one, it is supposed, who observed them 
whifc the front door was standing open. 
The police last night arrested on suspicion 
Maud McCafferty, who came here recent
ly from St.. John, but, failing to tod the 
clothes in her possession, or any other 
sign of guilt, they afterwards allowed her 
toga. \

* Hanged for Murder.
WiLjokoton, Del., Feb. 19.—Thomas 

Willis was hanged her* today.
The «rime for which Thornes Willis 

rjrjjnngil ■ w*. tiffi M kis

| the world.
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and all the large
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other minerals be- 
ri» of Canada, and

FR^PERICTON
eloquent byBev^K

New Advertising: Dodge, 
SEE!

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

The subscriber is prepaired to supply 
all Schools and Colleges with

school, taught
very creditable

Sfc, Ji
foe what

«iT-Msy iTSr*-T
long felt wants?taken ot their long felt wants? It is a 

crying shame that a valley like thiâ, so 
ricbly gifted by nature should not have a 
railway subsidized by the government of 
the country.

From the very first location of the In
tercolonial railway to the prompt time 
it seems aa if the locating of our whole 
railway syetem hae been so arranged as 
to ignore the interests of our St. John 
River Valley.

Non Sic Ita Sint.
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Fredericton.

Ell Sell Them Cheap.
REPAIRS DONE NEATLY AND PROMPTLY.

AND DEALERS IN

lagres and Sleighs of every description.
Repairing and Painting in all its branches.

General Blacksmithing done in connection.

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

HOTELS.

Hotel Dingee,
MAIft STREET, GAGETOWN, Ji. B.

The above Hotel is located in close 
proximity to all public buildings and prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
and poet office. Specious Sample Rooms 
on the premises. Permanent and transe lent 
guests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Livery and Boarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all pointa, in. 
charge of competent drivers. | 

TERMS MODERATE. i

WM. B. DfJfCEE, T Preprôter.

BIVBB VIEW B0TB1,
Upper Jemseg, N. B.

C. B. COLWELL, - » Proprietor.

The dbove Hotel is centrely located in 
the pretty village of Jemseg, convenient 
to the business centre. Every attention 
given to commercial travellers and tourists.

LIVERY STABLE IN CONNECTION. 

Terms Reasonable.

Regent St,, Fredericton, N. B.
J. B. GRIEVES, 

Proprietor.

Terns, $108 Per Bay.

r

FREDERICTON, - fl. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
-IN CONNECTION.

J.R.CURREY,
Attorney and Barrister, 

Notary Public.

Clerk ofthfe County Court.
Acting Clerk of Circuit Court. 
Registrar of Probates, Etc.

GAGETOWN, - - N. B,

■J D. D. Si
(Late Instructor in Boston Dental 

College.)

Every 
Form op

Crown and Bridge
Work a Specialty.

Chestnut y% •

HALL’S

At lowest flgrupes fop Cash.
---- ALSO----

MUSIC BOOKS
of all sorts and kinds, and lot all

Instruments and Voices
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

I can’t tcM you half there is to be seen, 
but will tnvhjle yon all to come and see.

------- 0x0-------i s. mi )

Tie Bookseller aid Me Beeler.

John G. Adams,
UNDERTAKER

-AND——

Funeral Director.
Caskets, in Brocade, Velvet, Broad

cloth (Black or White), Rosewood, Wal
nut, Oak, French Burl and Stained Wood. 
Highly finished in different Styles and 
Qualities, All Sizes, Prices Reasonable.

Relished Woods aqd Cloth Covered 
Coffins, Robes, Shrouds, and 

MOUNTINGS.

A FIRST CUSS HEARSE
in connection, with White or Black 

Mountings for Young or Old. 
Orders from the Country care

fully attended to at ‘Mod
erate Prices.

*1

Telephone No. 26.

We Carry a Large Assortment of

T. Amos Wilson,
♦

BOOK BINDER
-AND-

Law Books and Periodicals, Bound In a 
Superior Manner, Paper Ruled in any 
Pattern, Color Stamp ng executed, Or 
ta promptly attended to,

I

cimmme,

REDRMN,I B,

Welsford Notas.

Welsford, Feb. 19th, 1897.—Mr. 
Hazen Crozier bee purchased » machine 
for sawing wood, from a firm in Ontario. 
It is called “the folding, machine,” and 

’works with a hand lever; it gives good 
satisfaction. He intends to cut cord 
wood with it, in the woods. Mr. Crozier 
is the agent for this machine {for Queens 
County, and would recommend it to aujr 
persons having a quantity of wood to cut-

The lecture delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Fisher, of Fairrille^ on Totoday evening, 
.was a grand suoeeas. It was both inter
esting and instructive; the hall was fairly 
well filled and the success financially Was 
beyond the expectations of the tidies’ 
Aid Society.

Councillor Barnhill, of Fairville, has 
engaged three more span ofborses to haul 
logs; making sight span engaged by him 
besides liis yak-ding teams. He has shout 
two thousand pieces still on the yards. 
Beside what he ia yarding daily hie lad
ing about one hundred and sixty 
day on the brow. He intends, at the 
he ia getting alongpow to beabto to 
his winter’s operation in abgg$ 
weeks.

The manjafriends of Mr. 
will be pleated tod

Prohibition Wanted.

of, the amount 
about thirty dollar*. The 

haifi waa filled Soaktffbcation.
While Mr. Charles Bums was attending 

the funeral of the kte J*. H. Clarke, he 
fell from a sled and injured his shoulder 
quite badly.

The large “Colossus”, from the Barker 
House stables, under the management of 
Mr. Ran. Foster, brought a large party 
down to the residence of Mr. John Miles, 
on Friday evening last.

A. R. Miles, surveyor, is home from 
the Minunichilumber woods for a fewdays.

Miss Lizzie Harrison has returned home 
from visiting relations in St. John.

Rev. R. W. Colston, whose field of 
labor includes part of Canning, held ser
vices at New Castle on Sunday last.

T. W. Rainsford passed through here 
this week soliciting subscriptions for the 
Gleaner. •

ST. JOHN MARKET REPORTS.
SUPPLIE } BY SLOCUM & ALWARD.

WHOLESALE.
Lamb per lb by' carcass fO 06 to fO 06 
Beef (Butcher’s)percarcass 0 06 “ 0 07 
Beef (Country) per quarter 0 03 “ 0 06 
Pork, freah, per carcass.... 0 06 “0 6$ 
Sholders, smoked, per lb.. 0 07 “ 0 06 
Hams, , “ “ .. 0 09 “ 010
Butter (in tube) per lb.... 014 “ 016 
Butter (in lumps) “ .... 018 “ 0 20 
Butter (creamers) “ .... 018 “ 0 20 
Butter (dairy, in tuba).... 0 17 “ 0 th
Fowl, j)er pair.....................  0 30 “ 0 60
Chickens, per i air............... 0 60 “ 0 76

-Geese....!?........................  0 60 “ 0 75
Docks, per pair.......... 0 70 “ 6 W
Turkey per fb.........................010 “ 0 12
Turkey, per lb, fresh killed 0 11 “ 013
Eggs, pe/doz*..................... 016 “ 013
~ “ henry...............017 “ 0 Iff

-per doz............. 0 40 “ 066,,pSrlb, care-».... 008 “ 006 
• per bbl.................... 0 76 “ 1*

Hampstead Notes.

The Woodville Hall Company held a 
pie social and entertainment in their hall 
here on Saturday evening last, which) was 
quite largely attended. The programme 
consisted of recitations, music, speeches, 
etc. . The Rev. 8. W. Foster gave a lec
ture on Forestry. R. W. Ferguson also 
gave a short address. The receipts of 
the evening ‘were $11.86, which go to
wards repairs on the hall.

Mr, Malcolm Watson, who had his leg 
injured New Year’s day is slowly recover
ing, but is not as yet able to leave the 
house.

Mr. R. W. Ferguson has returned 
home from the United States. After 
touring over a greater portion of the con
tinent, he has decided that Queens coun
ty is good enough for him.

A very interesting event is to take 
place this (Wednesday) evening at the 
residence of Mr. Henry Ricker, Bauld 
Hill, when his eldest daughter will be 
united in marriage to Mr. Bates.

Special services have been conducted in 
the Adams Hall at Greenoch, by the 
Rev.Mr.Irving,assisted by Mr. Darn
ings, for the past two weeks, the result 
being that on the 14th inst. there were 
five baptised and on the 21st inst. six. 
The meetings will be continued this week.

Mr. Wellington Watt is doing a Urge 
lumber business here this winter.

Jemseg Notes.

Jemseg, Feb. 20.—On the evening of 
the 15tL inst., the members of Llewellyn 
Lodge paid a fraternal visit to Queens 
Own Lodge at the Narrows. The hearty 
welcome and friendly greetings gave evi
dence of the social union among temper
ance workers. Being so elated over the 
cordial reception of Queens Own Lodge 
n unanimous resolution was passed to vis
it Cambridge Union Lodge, arranging in 
the form of a sleighing party. About six 
o'clock on Saturday evening seven 
sleighs, euhrtihitlwt me hit dm- 
put, tu seen tending their iij to the 
icM home it Hicdoulde comer, then 
they found i til filled room of leelnui 
temper»» totken, ting to take their 
pert in mill (Attainment.

To the Editor of the Queens County
Gamtte.

Dear Sir: Through the kindness of a 
friend iû<3agetown I received a copy of 
the first issue of the Qumns County 
Gazette. I had heard that a paper was 
to be eetatiished, but really was not pre
pared to find it uee of such size and gen
eral good'appearance. Such a paper 
speaks volumes for your courago, and 
business enterprise, and should receive 
ample recognition from the people of 
Queens and Sunbury counties. While 
Gagetown possesses many natural attrac
tion*, especially in summer, it ia largely 
destitute of several things which are gen
erally thought necessary to the existence 

But here 1 think is an op- 
coun-

aud the surrounding country by rallying 
to the support of a live journal which 
will press the claims of Gagetown and of 
the county upon the outer world. I 
think if you are well supported that you 
can do a great deed to bring to the notice 
of outsiders, the great natural advan
tages which Gagetown and other places 
in Queens and Sunbury counties possess 
for the operations of the farmer and the 
tourist. Let the people come to the 
front and , assist your wiper to 
agitate their claims. • As Gagetown 
gets more in,.touch with the outside 
world, and ita advantages become better 
understood, railway and other facilities 
will at length follow as a matter of course.

Although no longer a resident of Gage
town, I feel deeply interested in its af
fairs. I hope your enterprise will enjoy 
the support it so richly merits, and that 
the Queens County Gazette will find a 
place in every home in the county and in 
many outside.

I enclosefLOO for a year's subscription. 
I trust that you will find space for

Yours truly,
A. B. Maogs.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 20th, 1897.

Waterborough Notes.

Watebborouoh, Feb. 22nd,-There is 
to be a grand concert and basket social 
and dance in Waterborough Ball on Wed
nesday night, 24th inst. Proceeds for 
school purposes.

The snow of last week made the roads 
in this place very good and a considerable 
amount of hauling is being done.

Brun Slocum and Lee and Frank Far
ris spent Sunday at home, but have re
turned to their work in the lumber woods.

Mjé Finie, of tbie piece, purchased 
i fine Mp Wellington (k, of tbe 
Narrows. :

P, B, McLein, oi White1! Cove, ipsnt 
lieiiiyeviiitingniu friends in thia 
fleet jilt full,

sf 28, Jam*» Harkins 
found the headless body of a colored child 
on his father’s form near Milford Cross 
Roads. It had been buried in a shallow 
grave and dogs had dug it up. The doga 
had gnawed and torn the body and it was 
partly decomposed when found. >

On Wednesday, May 27, Willis was 
brought to Wilmington and placed in 
jail, charged with murder. He confessed 
to killing the child, because he said it 
had become a burden to him. He said 
he had put the child in a phosphate big 
and pushed it under water and kept it 
there until jt was dead. He then hid 
the body in the bushes and the next 
morning buried it.

Several efforts were made to secure ex
ecutive clemency, but they failed.

High Hats Must Go.

Denver, Col., Feb. 19.—The House 
by a vote of 32 to 16 has passed the high 
hat|bill. Three women representatives 
voted for it. The bill provides for a pen
alty of $10 dollars for first offence of 
wearing a high hat in a theatre, and as 
high as £50 in aggravated cases. The 
measure was discussed at a recent meet
ing of the Woman’s Club, which decided
not to opposite adoption.

- ' ■■ ................ ..........

Long Distance Railway Record.

Denver, Feb, 16.—H. J. Mayham, 
who took a Burlington special train from 
Chicago to Denver yesterday morning, 
hoping to reach the bedside of his only 
son before death came to him, arrived 
this morning, nearly four honrs late. 
The run made by the special train be
tween the two cities was marvellous, the 
distance of 1,026 miles being made in 18 
hours and 62 minutes. The last 300 
miles this morning, with a climb of near
ly a mile in the air, was made at the rate 
of 67 miles an hour. Young Mayham 
died just as his father entered Colorado. 
The journey is one of the greatest rail
way feats ever accomplished. The best 
previous railway long distance record was 
19 hours and 57 minutes for 964 miles, 
over the New York Central and Lake 
Shore from New York to Chicago. Mr, 
Mayham, a broker living in New York, 
left that city ou Sunday on the Pennsyl
vania limited, and chartered a special 
train *t Chicago in order to reach the bed
side of his son. The Burlington officials 
agreed to take him to Denver in 24 hours. 
Every resource of the system was brought 
into play. On stretches of straight track 
the train covered more than 60 miles an 
hour. The mountain climb from Akron, 
Col., to Denver, 118 miles, was made in 
124 minutes, the train running an even 
mile a minute.

Meeting of Parliament.

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The opening of the 
Dominion Parliament has been postponed 
Ira U Utli to Much 2n. Thin 
delay, it ii ntittd, hu bsen mused by ihe 
destruction oi rainy importait p»p«n ind 
reports in the fin vhicn occurred in the 
government olcee last met

The Lamp Upeei.

Feb. 17 —A dreadful ecci- 
l lset night to three mas-

tin well-known dry goods mer- 
Tfis two eldest daughters, May 

ere teteeemg for a 
A large hupp had been place* on 

a email shelf alongside the mirror. Tfie 
lamp was rather large and hy some means 
slipped and foil to the bureau, breaking. 
Instantly there wee an explosion, the 
bumipg oil flying over Miss May and 
setting not only her but the room on fire. 
Mies Zeph at that time escaped. Mrs. 
Flanagan, hearing the screams rushed in
to the room and throw a rug over her 
daughter. Zeph, seeing the now expos
ed portion of her sister’s clothing on fire, 
threw herself on her sister and 
instantly was enwrapped in flames 
herself. Not a man was fo the house 
and the mother and young women had to 
master the fire. When was Zeph took 
up a pail of water by s wire handle the 
wire cut to the bones. Then she realized' 
how dreadfully the bums were. By this

To-day the two daughters an* titter 
mother are all confined to the bed 
through their injuries and grave fears are ’ 
entertained as to ffiiti May Flanagan's 
condition. It is belWrisd she is seriously 
burned inwardly as well as outwardly.

Horrors of the Cuban War-

Boston, Feb. 19.—A despatch from 
Havana says: “Great. alarm prevails 
among Spanish merchants owing to Wey- 
ler’s latest decree relating to paper 
money. The decree threatens those who 
disobey it with trial before a court mar
tial as abettors of the resolution, which 
means a sentence of hard labor for life 
when the death penalty is not inflicted. 
The. immediate result of the decree has 
been a financial panic and utter business 
stagnation. The prices of all commodi
ties are beginning to increase rapidly, and 
the consumer is the sufferer. The poor 
will soon be unable to buy necessaries of 

tlife. There are 6,000 cases of smallpox 
in Havana, and what is Worse is the total 
lack of sanitary measures. The houses 
m which the victims die are not even 
disinfected. The clothing of the dead is 
npt burned or properly cleaned. In the 
tenement houses, inhabited by the poor
est persons, white and black, the gar
ments of the dead are secured by the un
dertakers and sent away from Havana, 
as they say, to infest the country accord
ing to the plan of Gen. Weyler and exter
minât* all the insurgents. News is re
ceived here that a train coming to Hava
na from Los Palacios has been blown up 
by the Cuban leader Éuis Rivera. Many 
Spanish soldiers were killed.

To Annex Hawii.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 19.—Wm. 
0. Smith, attorney general in the cabinet, 
of President Dole, of Hawaii, is on his 
way to Washington to negotiate a treaty 
of annexation. Mr. Smith carries with 
him a draft of a treaty endorsed by tifl" 
Hawaiian government- In general terms 
the treaty proposed by the Hawaiian gov
ernment is identified with the treaty ne
gotiated by President Harrison during
his term in the White House.

Attorney General Smith timed hw visit 
to this country so as to be here about the 
time that Major McKinley’takes office. 
His coming also was hastened by the 
presence in Washington of Queen Lil.

, Plague Increasing.

Loncjn, February 18.-An official des
patch fr^mBombay says that 1,835 deaths 
occurred there during the week ending 
Friday/ February 12, of which 813 were 
due to: the bubonic plague. At Poona 
47 casfes of the plague were ïepoi*ted, as 
compared with 43 cases during the week 
previous- At Karachi 269 deitha Fere 
rspor ed m coupired with 297, 181 and 
208 dlutlu during the thre* w»ki pr«vi»
Oil,/'
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Wi
MANUFACTURES OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Harness,

Laragans,
Shoe Packs, 

Etc., Etc.

WIT AND WISDOM.
DOMESTIC QUIET.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Highest Cash Price Paid tor

HIDES, CALF 4)ID SI|EEP SRIJIS.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
GTVT5 US A CALL.

MAIN ST.,GAGÇTOWN.

O. L, SCOTT,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IK

CARRIAGES, CRRTS AND SLEIGHS.
------ ALSO------

.Highest Grade Farm Machinery of
all Kinds.

Designer and Builder of a very light

Double Truss Trotting
pronounced by horsemen the finest.

ft?»-

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN. N. B.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

The Fredericton Easiness CoUege.

WHEN iK FREDERICTON
CALL on

J. H.FL• I
HE KEEPS A NICE LINE OP

Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats and Caps.

The Latest Novelties in

NECK WEAR,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Patronize the

GLOBE LAUNDBY,
2 Doors Below Queen Hôtel, f~‘'*

Street, Fredericton, N. B.

“I’m'glad to kùow,” remarked Miss 
Çayenne, “that Mr. and Mrs. Jinkles 
are living far more quietly than they 
were formerly.”

“Indeed?”
“Yea. I am informed that they have 

not spoken to each other for weeks.”— 
Washington Star.

THE ADVICE OF EXPERIENCE.
“Do you know anything about buying 

crockery ware for the house?”
The man with the bald head looked at 

his questioner pityingly a moment before 
replying:

“A little,” he said, at last,
“You’ve tried it, have you?”
“I have."
“Then you’re just the man I want. 

You see, I need a little advice in regard 
to a dinner set."

“You may pit it down as an incontro
vertible truth,’’ said the man with the 
bald head oracularly, “that the only ad
vice in that line which is of the slightest 
value is contained in three words.”

“Which are?”
‘ ‘Don’t try it. Don’t let your enthusi 

asm and self confidence permit you to 
make the mistake of your life. Just give 
the money to your wife.”—Chicago Post.

. CANDID.
Jack Dashing—“We must break the 

engagement.”
Perdit»— “Why?”
Jack Dashing—“I do not think your 

father can afford a son-in-law.”—Truth 
GOOD REASON.

“Why so sad, deah boy?’
“Storm put off washday five days in 

in our boarding house, and we, 
washday dinners without being 

make a kick.”—Truth. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENON, 

is pleaaant,” said the girl who reads 
" philosophy, “to have some friend 

' are thoroughly ia sympathy 
yours."
—er—I suppose it is,” replied the 
_ man who reads the sporting page. 

‘Some one who thinks as you think; 
whose words are simply echoes of your 
own thoughts.”

No,” he interrupted in a positive 
tone; “I draw the line there. I found a 
friend today who answers that descrip
tion, and it wasn’t at all pleasant, I can 
assure you," \

“How" wonderful !”
“Nothing strange about it. • We met 

on the avenue and rushed toward each 
other with a common impulse. We had 
not finished shaking hands when we look
ed into each other eyes and said m per
fect unison: #“How are you, old man! 
Can you lend me ten dollars?’—Wash
ington Star.

NOT UNRELIABLE.
■ “Did I heat you remark that that 

young man was unreliable?” said the busi
ness man.

“Yes.” /
“You do him an injustice.’
“He has disappointed us a number of 

times.”
“That's true, but he’s not unreliable. 

Whenever he makes a promise you can 
be perfectly sure that he is not going to 
do anything of the kind.”—Washington, 
Star. • ' '

YOUNG CHICAGO.
“Well, Jack, how did you enjoy the 

Brown’s party?' ,
Jack^aged 8—“Pretty well, but I m 

afraid there’ll be trouble; Mrs Brown 
kissed me, and right before her hus
band.”—Life.

RESPONSIBILITY.
“And you didn’t eat the captive? Now, 

I’ll engage civilization was responsible 
for that.”

The savage sighed.
“Yes,” he answered, “it was the cook’s 

day out.”—Truth..
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.

Van Wither—“Another North Pole 
expedition? Why in the world don’t 
some of those discoverers actually discov
er the thing, I wonder, and have done 
with the matter?’

Von Miner—“And cut themselves out 
of future jobs? Well, they are not that 
foolish, I guess!”—Cincinnatti Commer- 
ciaL

HE CAN’T BEAD HER.

Sh6—“You men get married just like 
you go to business. You run like ev ery- 
thing tül you catch your car, and then 
sit down and read a newspaper.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

- E. C. LOCKETT, Agent Gagetown. 
G; R. PERKINS, Proprietor.

1 -V

SLOCUM & ALWARD,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

CITY MARKET, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 
( —

COUNTRY PRODUCE
of all kinds consigned to us will receive 

our carefull attention.

Prompt Returns Made.
COLWELL’S

STEAM GRIST MILL,
UPPER TEMSEG, N. B.

This Mill is well equipped with all the 
modem machinery. Grain of all kipd

Ground and Cracked at Short ,- otice
A full line of '

Cracked Grain and Heavy 
Feed always in Stock,, at
LOWEST PRICES.
- —I
JAMES COLWELL, JRj,

Hank Was All Right. ■

“Î never took to a man as I did to Hank 
Staffer. He moved in here without rank
in’ no noise about it, and they tiatn’t no 
better neighbor in th’ county."

It was Farmer Waddy that was doing the 
talking and the Squire of the township 
only interrupted to ask whether the farm
er had ever missed any chickens or shoats 
before Hank settled in the vicinity

“No, I never did,” admitted'- Weddy, 
“but I never lost nuthin’ of th’kindafore 
you got that new man of yours or afore 
Mçkihley waselectedPreeident. I d trust 
Hank Staffer with my.lifo, squird.”

“Don’t be too confidin’,’” insisted the 
squire. “Many’s th’ apple I’ve seen that 
looked perfec’ on th’ outside, but was rot
ten at th’ core. Hank seems all right, but 
I would’nt be surprised no day to see him 
fetched up afore me. Things hain’t right 
in this communerity since he jinad it.”

“That’s so, but there’s a million things 
happened o.utside of Hank's cornin’. Hiy 
fqjks could’nt eat all th’ things what’sstole 
am’ he don’t sell nothin’.”

“Watch him,” insisted the squire, and 
he took his leave with a fine imitation of 
the man who looks after the morels of the 
entire neighborhood.
►Farmer Waddy did watch and he hired 

others to help him watch. If this were 
fiction it would be the squire and his hew 
man who was trapped. But Truth is an 
eiact&g mistress. Itwas a worthless fel
low living in a log hurmitage that was 
doing all the stealing. It hasn’t th «light
est bearing on the case that he wafi selling 
all the plunder to the squire at half price- 

Detroit Free Free.
«

A Romantic

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. I7.v-F. Payne 
Wright an attorney of Pittshois .will way 
a prominent part in the swelmet wedding 
of the year in London for which place he 
left last night. He kill give away his 
sister Miss Katherine Wright to Sir Ed
mund Lechere, baronet and deputy lieu
tenant of Worcestershire. , '

Miss Wright is 38 yeses of jra<snd was 
the'reigning belle of London-lu* season. 
The marriage is the outcome of a real ro
mantic love affair.

In .the fall of 1896 while Miss Wright 
was visiting one of Sir Edmund's castles 
in Warwickshire the castle took fire and 
she was hemmed in by flames in one of 
the wings of the building. Sir Edmund 
saw her danger, wrapped himself in a 
sheet soaked in water, dashed in, picked 
up the insensible beauty wrapped her in 
thesheêt and ran through the flames to 
safety.

Sir Edmund's hair and eyelashes were 
burned so that he was quite bald and his 
sight was threatened. Since the reacne 
he has keen a constant attendant of Miss 
Wright and the match is the talk of Lon
don.

The marriage will take place in Sti 
George’s Church, Hanover Square Marchis..' i ï r

Gives up Church tor Love.

THE BEAUTY AROUND US.

There’s beauty all 'round us 
We heed not,

’ Aye, sec not,
And sometimes we core not 

To see where we might.
For blossoms that sprinkle 

The meadows 
And hedgerows.

But cllitg to the shadows 
And turn from the light

We bug to our bosoms 
Our losses 
And crosses.

And crush the green mosses 
That lie at onr feet:

Pluck rue for onr wearing, 
Complaining,
Restraining

Onr hands front obtaining 
Full morsels of sweet.

‘‘LITTLE MONSIEUR.”

I : i:
i it

How Dleulafoy Lends Piquancy to Pari
sian Life

There are but three or four ladles 
In France who have availed themselves 
of the benefits of that law which pro
vides that women may wear male at
tire cm obtaining a permit frt.m the 
authorities, which can be had for a 
merely nominal fee if valid reasons 
are given why the applicant wishes to 
wear male garments. Among these 
few ladles. Madame Dleulafoy, the 
wife of the well-known explorer and 
orientalist, Is certainly the most in
teresting. Like Lady Burton she ac
companied her husband on his voy
ages and in order to avoid the un
pleasantness always experienced by wo
men when traveling in Oriental coun
tries, as well as for better protection, 
she adopted boy’s clothing at that time, 
being of a very slight build. While 
Lady Burton on her return Into civil
ised countries resumed the garb of her 
sex, the French traveler kept up her 
habit of wearing the male costume, 
she had grown fond of, and In it she 
is to-day frequently seen in the liter 
ary and scientific society of Paris.

Not long ago a German Journalist 
requested an Interview of Madame 
Dleulafoy, .whom he lied neSrer seen, 

received a very grwetous reply to
ntiy 
that 

IiSEl
-3 ?:

we rfian understand the 
Cincinnatti Commercial.

FORCE OF HABIT.
She—“Why is it that you never 

come home till 12 or 1 o’clock?’ ,
He—“Bec|use I find it impossible to 

change the habit jormed when we were 
courting.”—Detroit Free Press.

will

A Curious Wooden Watch.

The most curious timekeeper perhaps 
that has ever been made in this country 
was the work of one Victor Dorlot, who 
lived at Bristol, Tenn., about 20 years 
ago. This horologieal oddity was nothing 
more or less than a wooden watch. The 
case was made of briar root, and the in
side works—all except three of the main 
wheels and the springs, which were of 
metal—were made from a p^tibe of an old 
boxwood rule. The face, which was pol
ished until it looked like a ifl^b -of finest 
ivory, was made from the shrxulohr blade 
of an old cow that had been killed, by the 
cars. “Doriot’s queer watch, V as it was 
called, was an open faced affair, with a 
glass crystal, and was pronounced an ele
gant piece of workmanship by all the 
watchmakers in east Tennessee. St. 
Louis Republic.

Barnet’s Many Successes.

St: Louis, Mo., Feb. 17.—Miss Jose
phine Rowley, one of the reigning belles 
in west end society, who has won no less 
social favors than her sister, the wife of 
General John Siegrist, has created a sen
sation here by casting aside the religious 
faith of her ancestors and herself for the 
man she loves.

Miss Rowley is to be married to Dr. W 
L. Whipple, a prominent physician on 
Monday next. Miss Rowley hqs been a 
Catholic and Dr. Whipple is a protestant. 
Since their engagement. Miss Rowley has 
pleaded with fier parish priest, the Rev. 
Father McGlynn, to marry her to Dr. 
Whipple, but he refused unless her hus
band would embrace her faith. Then she 
appealed to Archbishop Kara. He re
fused consent and advised hefr ;tb go into 
a convent. She refused and the arch
bishop told her that if she ‘ married she 
would at once be excommunicated.

Miss Rowley gave her decision to the 
archbishop today. She told him that he 
could go through the formality of excom
municating her, but "that she would be 
no lees a Catholic, and would many the 
man she loved. The consequence is 
there is a flurry in high Catholic circles.

Separate the Sexes.

Lockett & Stewart, 
Publishers.

The Queens County Gazette will 
be issued from the office of 
Lockett & Stewart,

Main Street, Gagetown, N. B.
. EVERY

gowns, now so mnen ip/me vj Pâlis 
iennes at their homes.' When entering 
her boudoir, a charming room with a 
wainscoting of old oak and blue "cloth 
draperies, he .beheld a rather small 
gentleman stretched in an eaajr chair 
with the - fleet toward the open grate, 
ini which a tog fire was burning 
briskly. . The reporter became con
fused at seeing an apparently young 
man, where he had expected to meet a 
lady of mature years, and stammered: 
“Beg pardon, Mr, I requested the hon
or at meeting Madame Dleulafoy!" 
whereupon the little monsieur leplted 
smilingly: "Why, that’s I!” The visit
or was dumfounded, and in his own 
words we state -his experience: T 
could not for the moment stammer an 
excuse, nor an explanation. I mechani
cally took the proffered chair and sank 
into it. In silence I attempted to col
lect my senses, to re-establish my pre
sence of mind. I stared at her, ana All 
I know Is that I continuallly. repeated 
to myself the words: “And" that Is 
a woman! — —”

Mme. Dleulafoy was faultlessly at
tired. She had Just returned from a 
wedding. Her Prince Albert coat, 
closely buttoned.fltted her form wonder
fully well; It did not reveal even the 
slightest trace of female shape. A 
chamois colored waistcoat and a well 
tied blue bow could be seen above the 
coat; her—trousers—thanks to God, tne 
word is out—her trousers,thee, .were of 

ariisb grey cloth.. She .wore pa
tent'leather shoes of the broad-heeled 
English pattern. Her brown hair was 
cut short and brushed back smoothly 
like those of'a man and not cur*y like 
those of a mannish woman, tier face 
was rather pale but expressive, and 
her piercing grey eyes seemed to 
penetrate into the inmost râcessts •:! 
mine. I have seen many chess play
ers who look like her, still there was 
nothing theatrical or constrained 
about her. While I was perplexed and 
could not even speak coherently, she, 
like a true Woman of the world, kept 
up the conversation in order not to let 
me feel that she noticed my surprise. 
She was very much at home in her pe
culiar attire and looked quite serious, 
almost too serious.”

Madame Dleulafoy accompanies her 
husband everywhere In tbe costume 
she has adopted for good, but this of
ten results in very comical episodes. 
Not so very long ago they attended 
an evening entertainment in one or 
the families of the fashionable set. 
The “portier” (attendant at the uoor) 
who was to. announce them, received 
their card, which read: “Monsieur et 
Madame Dieulafoÿ." He looked at the 
card, then at the strange couple, fin
ally he turned to the door in dismay 
and called In:" “The tjvo Messieurs 
Dleulafoy,” riiuch to the amusement 
of everybody who knew1 them.

theIn time for Despatch by 
earliest mails of the day.
The Subscription price will be

$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

R. A. Barnet, the clever Boston libret
tist, whose long list of successes, begin- 
ing with tbe now famous “1492” and end
ing up to date with one of the few real 
money winners of the present season, 
1 ‘Jack and the Beanstalk,” has never 
made a failure. Mr. Barnet is a quiet 
unassuming gentleman, who is rarely 
seen around theatres or places where 
theatrical men congregate. HLs manner 
is pleasant and afiahle, coupled with an 
air of preoccupation that would stamp 
him as a lawyer to the ordinary student 
of human nature. -..He is at present hard 
at work rehearsing the new burlesque for 
the Boston cadets, who have so far had 
the honor of being the first to produce 
all of Mr. Barnet’s successes.

If it can be done, now is a good time 
to separate the cockerels from the the pul
lets. Both will fie gainers from such 
separation. The pullets will be' spared 
the vexatious attentions of those lusty 
young males, and the males will become 
quieter and more peaceable. * A still fur
ther division is advisable when it can be 
made, and that is that the cockerels in
tended for breeders and exhibition should 
be removed from those intended to be 
killed. The latter can be more closely 
yarded than the fotiner, and ' should be 
fed on highly fattening food.. It is, per
haps, almost to early to crowd the fatten
ing, but they can be got into condition for 
killing, so that a little crowding will fin
ish them off in nice shape. The breed- 
ing'and exhibition cockerels should have 
a good range, plenty of bone and muscle 
formingtood, and should be kept grow
ing, in order that may develope their 
possibilities. A like division can be made 
of the pullets if any are intended to be 
slaughtered, or indeed, one can separate 
the layers from the breeding and exhibi
tion birds, in order to give the latter a 
better chance. The food for layers and 
those intended for breeders and exhibi
tion, however, would not be materially 
different at this time of year.—Reliable 
Poultry Journal.

Cleopatra.
Where does Cleopatra’s (body rest? 

Scarcely a layman who would not answer; 
“Why, in Egypt.” After her cajoleries, 
her wiles, her life of intense if not exalt
ed loves, Cleopatra was laid in one of the 
loveliest tombs that have ever been fash
ioned by the hand of man. But what a 
change 2000 years has brought about! 
Today an ugly mummy with an emble
matic bunch of decayed wheat and a 
coarse comb tied to its head—mere roll 
of tightly swathed dust—lies crumbling 
in a hideous glass cage at tpe British 
museum. It is Cleopatra, the once great 
queen, a Venus in charm, beauty and 
love. “To what base uses may be not?” 
etc.—St. Paul’s Magazine.

The Cuban Trocha.
The war reports from Cuba h:we a 

,1, deal to say about the trocna.

the public mind as to what it meaps. 
In a general way it signifies a strato
mic line across a given scope of terri
tory separating one army from an
other. The line in the present in
stance extends from Havana to the 
southern coast of the Island, and its 
original purpose was to divide the .in
surgent forces, part of which were in 
the western portion of tne Island un
der Maceo, and the rest in the east
ern portion under Gomez and Garoia. 
It consists principally of a barb id- 
wire fence 3 feet 6 .inches high, with 
sentinel detachments immediately be
hind it. And about forty yards back 
of it is a trench three feet wide and 
four feet deep, with a breastworks 
of palmetto logs; and fifty yards fur
ther back are log houses in which the 
troops are quartered. The number of 
soldiers required to guard the whole 
line is about 15.000. It was Gen. Wey- 
ler’s Idea of comprehensive and ef
fective strategy, and he is said to lie 
very proud of it-—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

Bran a Substitute For Coal.
Because of the excessive rates charg

ed for coal, various sci ernes are con
cocted throughout the State of South 
Dakota to secure some sort of a sub
stitute for coal. The roller mill at 
Kimball that State, is doing its share 
toward beating the coal trust, bran in
stead of coal being utilized for fuel. As 
it would be impossible to feed tlie fur
nace in the ordinary way without end
less toil, Engineer Perkins invented 
an ingenious contrivance that feeds 
the bran to the fire-box automatically 
The contrivance holds the steam gauge 
to SO pounds for hours at a time with
out regulating.

A Successful Mother.
Life has been a success for a mo

ther if she has made a home where 
there was sunshine as well as order 
and system and there was no friction.

Moonlight.
If th» whole skv were filled with 

full moons, the light would be no 
brighter than that of ordinary day
light.

THE REAL OR THE IDEAL.
Penelope—“She’s a widow.”
Jack Dashing—“Grass, or under the 

grass?”

THE GAZETTE

Is equipped with good press, new type and a 
complete stock of material. We keep on hand o 
large and well assorted stock of all kinds af 
Stationery. We are in a position to do all kinds 
Job Printing, such as
Letter Heads, * .

Note Heads,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Envelopes,

Business Cards,
’ -

Visiting Cards, 
Pamphlets,

Dodgers,
Posters,

Circulars,
Labels,

Tickets,-
Tags,

Books,
Etc., Etc.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Address all communications to

*

&
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Gagetown, N. B,
*
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GENERAL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Hardware, &c.
-Oo»

In tills first Issue of the Gazette, I have mueh pleas
ure in thanking the pu bile fbr their patronage during 
the time I have been in business, and hope by cater
ing the wants of my customers in a manner, satisfac
tory as to prices and quality of goods, to merit a con
tinuation of the same. It will be my aim in the future 
to supply my customers with goods, which fpr quality 
excels, and at prices that defy competition.

-xOx-

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR

ass

TF
Fruits, Canned Geode, Tobacco, Cigars, Drugs, 

Patent Medicines, Stationery, Hats 
and Caps, Bodts and Shoes,

Dry Goods, Country 
) Produce of all 

Kinds.

ALSO COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCRANOE FOR 00000 AT
CURRENT PRICES.

E3F*A1I Goods are of Purest and Best Quality. Call and see Goods and 
Prices^ Superphosphates of all Kinds on hand and to arrive at opening of 
navigatwm. •„ ... „ —_k_.  . _   :

You can get the best Pung op 

Sleigh for the Least Money at

Oliver Burden’s,
Phénix Square, Fredericton.

T-v*-,

ALBERTS’ THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWDER
Applied to all kinds of soil will give

Good Results.

J. a
?

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND
Sleighs

OF ALL KINDS.
York Street, Fredericton, N, B.

Factory: 19 to 98 Tori St. and 181 to 187 King St.

PAINTIflC & REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Write for Price Lists and other Information.

Wampum.

When Columbus discovered America 
he found the Indians carrying on trade 
from tribe to tribe with wampum. Any
thing that has value may be used ae 
money. In ancient Syracuse and Britain 
tin was used as money, and we find that 
iron was so used at one time in Sparta, 
pieces of silk in China, cattle in Rome 
and Germany, leather among the Cartha
ginians, nails in Scotland, lead in Bur- 
mah, platinum in Russia, cubes of pres
sed tea in Tartary, Haves among the An
glo-Saxons, salt in Abyssinia, etc.

Wampum is from an Algonquin word 
meaning “white." The Indians have ever 
been fond of ornaments, particularly of 
beads. The used to make heads of sea- 
shells in the following way: A fragment 
of stone was with much care “worked 
down" to the size of a small nail, having 
one end quite pointed, and it was then 
fastened to a piece of cane or a reed. 
With this simple tool the Indian work
man chipped off a bit of the inside of a 
conch shell, or a part of the shell of a 
hard clam, and rubbed it down to the 
size desired; this bit of shell he held in 
his hand, pLced the sharp end of the 
stone against it, and turned the stone 
around and around until a hole was dril
led entirely through the shell.

The shell beads thus tediously manu
factured were called “wampum.” These 
beads were either white or of a parole 
color—the last being valued much higher 
than the first. It was the very laborious 
way of making wampum that gave it 
value. The wampum was artistically 
strung upon hempen threads and used as 
necklaces, bracelet* and rings; often it 
wae woven into “belts" about three in
ch# in width and two feet in length.

The wampum belt aervcd many pur
poses; it was lent from tribe to tribe with

Clover vs. Buckwheat tor Boll En
richment.-

In answer to an enquiry as to the re
lative valiie of the above planta coupled 
with a mention of the difficulty of secur
ing a catch of clover, Prof. W. A. Henry, 
of the Wisconsin Experiment Station, 
makes the following reply in the Breed
er's Gazette. He says:

Quite eeneraDv our correspondent 
should hold to red clover, which is much 
superior to buchwheat for improving the 
fertility of poor lands. The best nurse 
crop to secure a catch of clover with is 
theryé pkmt. Clover will catch with rye 
when Hi will fail with wheat, oats or bar
ley.

I wish our correspondent would try 
sowing clover seed by running a drain

in making peace, In asking for aid in time 
:of war, fbr personal adornment, and also 
as a “ciréulâting medium." The coast 
tribe Ipdians were the warapum-makera; 
the

for
fetMfc........ „ „

For a long time after white people had 
settled in die new world small coma were 
scarce and wampum was need as 'changé.1 
Finally the “pale-faces" set up lathee by 
treadles for tile pttrpoee of making warn 
pan. quickly, and soon the Indian Wam
pum-makers were, as We aay nowadays,
“out of a job.” >_________

Easily Explained.

After they bad shaken hands the seedy 
one gave a few minutes to a close inspec
tion of the one who looked prosperous.

“You must have struck it rich,” • said 
the seedy one at last.

“Not at all," replied the prosperous 
one. “My geniue has been at last recog
nized. That's all.”

“Of wanes of course," returned the 
seedy one. “Bat what’s the matter with 
mygemuer , >, >

The prosperous one shrugged hi» shoul
ders.

Possibly you don’t know how-to pre
sent it to the public,” he suggested at 
last. “That was what stood in my way 
a long time."

“That may be it," admitted the seedy 
one. “How did you Anally succeed?’

The prosperous hesitated for a minute, 
but Anally consented to give is lew for-

once.
“You see, I have a young brother," he 

began.
“Yee.”
“And he can’t spell a little bit. He’s 

not old enough'to do much in that line, 
although he oould write a little.”

“I don't see what—"
“Because you won't Wait for me to ex

plain. I got desperate one day and gave 
him a lot of stories to copy that had been 
rejected so often and had travelled so far 
that they were worn out.”

“But why should they be any better 
after being copied than they- were when

“There’s where you show your ignor
ance again. Didn’t I tell you that he 
couldn’t spell?”

“Yes; but—”
“And, as he is lazy, he had some one 

read the stories and wrote from dictation, 
so he had no chance to follow my spel
ling*

‘Tut still I fail to—"
“Being in a hurry,” continued the,

Œroua man, “I sent the whole 
iway without looking them over, 

and every ou of them was grabbed up 
as a new Scotch dialect story. I tell ybtt 
it almost made my head swim. And now

“Well, What now?’
“Why, now,” said the prosperous riian, 

thoughtfully, “if I can only keep that 
brother of mine from learning to spell, I 
see no reason why we shouldn’t both live 
in luxtiiy as long as the fad lasts.”

Are Bananas Wholesome?

The recent revival of that proliüc topic 
of discussion, “Are bananas wholesome?’ 
brings out again all the old and some new 
arguments, There is perhaps no subject 
upon which doctors so universally dis
agree as this. In the minds of some 
practitioners the banana is almost a pois
on to young children, from its indigeeti- 
bility, while others regard it as a most 
valuable food. The same is true of the 
various mothers questioned. One has 
brought her children up on bananas,” 
another avoids them “as I would stry
chnine,” and so on. The consensus of 
opinion, however, seems to be that the 
fruit is a nutriment of high rank, and it 
is the exception when it is not found di
gestible, certainly if cooked. In a case 
known to the writer two delicate anaemic 
children have been brought round to 
vigorous health, the chief ingredient of 
their remedial diet being cooked bananas. 
The fruit is halved lengthwise with peel
ing, sprinkled lightly with sugar and put- 
in the oven on a porcelain plate for fif
teen minutes.

One of the Dispensary doctors—it 
would not be fair to name him—tells a 
good story on himself.

There was a dispute as to the disease 
of which a certain gentleman died whom 
he had attended. Several medical friends 
insisted th$t he had died of dropsy. 
None of them knew that the young doc
tor had attended him, and when he re
marked that he knew what the man had 
'died of, and insisted that everybody else 
wae wrong, one of them said:

_ “How do you know so well what he 
died of? If you know so well, perhaps 
you can tell us."

“I know what he'died of because I at
tended him,” was the reply, and the cruel 
answer came in chorus: “That explains 
why he died."—St.''Louis Post-Despatch.

drill lightly over the rye field in the 
wiring to distribute the clover seed. Set 
the teeth fo thst they will deposit the 
wed about half an inch or more under 
the surface, bat not so deep se to prevent 
the clover from coming up. Sown in 
this way with rye, I think you will suc
ceed quite generally in getting a catch, 
and after clover haa been used one or 
two times on the farm marked improve
ment will follow. I know of sandy Wis
consin fanas that have been made of per
manent high value and excellent fertility 
through carefully bringing in the clover 
plant, which gave uncertain catch# »t 
first buémproved with each year’s effort. 
Clover will surely grow on the lands for 
quired about, under good fanning, though 
there may be an occasional back-set.

It is not settled that clover roots get 
nitrogen from the air and give this over 
to the soil, thus increasing its fertility in 
the most expensive element sold in com
mercial fertilizers. On these sandy lands 
1 should tiot, as a rule, plow clover under 
btit having grown a crop would feed it to 
firm stock and apply the manure to the 
land. Even the stubble Mid root* left in 
the the Hover field after the removal of 
the bay leaves the ground'richer in ni
trogen than before the clover wee grown. 
Occasionally clover may be turned over 
to advantage, in which ease I advise that 
it be eBrtrod to grow up, die down and 
then be turned over to Ml or soring, 

unless the soil wows 
•Way toobadly when toft bare in winter.

" in August and 
ntember, dorer 

cm the rye fo spring
timeë

The buckwheat plant does not get ni
trogen from tiw air and is not nearly
so good « the clover plant. However, 
buckwheat famishes vegetable matter, 
and this ià important in sandy soils. In 
some canes, therefore, it may pay to sow 
buckwheat, though this should never be 
done where clover can be obtained. , I 
should count on a clover crop « worth 
two or three timee « much « buckwheat 
for turning under. In some cases barn
yard manure is of course better than 
either if it can be applied fo considerable 
quantities. -,

Barley as a Stock Food.

A Butler Co., 0., farmer writes « fol
lows:

“I have 300 bushels of barley that I 
cannot get mere than twenty cents a 
bushel for. It is sound but a little dis
colored «we had frequent rains about har
vest time. I (link I will have it and 
corn ground, JMlf and half, and then add

to J^oWaibîfiqew; I 

also feed corn-rodder, clover and some 
ear com to cows and horses and ear corh 
to pigs end brood sows. Can I do any
thing better with it? I have thought it* 
might pay better to grind barley fine and 
mix with bran and middlings, equal parts, 
and feed it to my shoats and sows when 
they go on to clover in April or May.”

Onr correspondent is certainly wise in 
feeding barley to his stock instead of sel
ling out at $8 per ton—almost giving it 
away. The discoloration spoken of will 
not probably injure it 1 per cent, for 
feeding purposes.

Occasionally we hear the charge ad
vanced that barley is poisonous to farm 
stock. I cannot think where such a 
charge originated unless with brewers and 
grain buyers who wish to create a fear in 
the minds cl fanners growing this grain 
so that they would not dare feed. barley 
but be. forced always to sell it to dealers.

If any reader of the Gazette hears the 
charge that barley is poisonous to stocks 
let him ask the one making the statement 
to tell him what food-is commonly used in 
England and North Eilrope for feeding 
fattening farm stock, especially? Let 
him further inquire what food the Arab 
gives his horse and oa what grain horses 
Are commonly maintained, on the Pacific

Bertéy is an excellent stock food. v 
the coast it is crushed between rollers m 
stead of being ground, in which" case the 
grains are flattened by this process into 
disks, iust « a lead bullet if we strike it 
with a hammer. These flattened, crushed 
grains seem more palatable to the horse 
and doeot tend to form a pasty, thicky 
mass with the saliva in the mouth.

Probably the highest use for barley is 
to finish off fattening hogs, for it is said 
to give the flesh a firm consistency while 
leaving it tender and with the best of 
flavors. It will also'prove an excellent 
feed in. the way proposed by our corres
pondent—Psor. W. A. Henry in Breed
er’s Gazette._______ _______

“Actors axe Made, not Born."

J. E. Dodson does not believe that ac
tors are always bom. “In my opinion,” 
he says, “they are mostly made. Hard 
work and plenty of it-^that forms the al
ternative route to the yet undiscovered 
royal road to success. My training was 
long and arduous. When a boy I dab
bled in amateur theatricals, and after I 
had given up reading for the law I first 
faced the foot lights « a full fledged pro
fessional. That vu at the Prince’s thea
ter in Manchester, England, and while 
fulfilling stock engagements there and 
elsewhere I supported such actors 
as Barry Sullivan, Charles Matthews, 
Jefferson, Phelps, Ellen Terry, Ade
laide Neilson and Toole. The stock sys
tem was then at its best, and I can tell 
you I played during a week in those days 
as many parte as the average actor on 
tour now plays in a couple of years. I 
don’t regret it, though, for it gives one a 
range of work and an iqeight now almost 
wholly denied to those who have entered 
the profession under, the conditions im
perative to the touring system.

Absent-minded professor, who had dis
robed himself in his chamber:

“Donnerwei 
I vu to do,

He reflects for about half an hour.
“Ah, I have it. I intended to go to 

bed.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

rwetter 1 There iras something 
o. 'What iras it now?’

ERRATIC GEOGRAPHY.

Mountains and Lakes Found oa the Map. 
But Nowhere Else.

Among the anomalous résulta that 
geographical exploration Is constant
ly calling to the front. Is tue annihila
tion of "landmarks” which have been 
considered to be firmly established. 
Lees than three years ago it was dis
covered that Mount Iseran, a peak 
of the Graian Alps, which figured on 
all detailed map» of the Alpine re
gions yith the very respectable eler 
vatlon of upward of 13,000 feet, had no 
existence in fact, and the assumed 
mountain has since been consigned to 
oblivion. A somewhat less complete 
effacement was announced In the early 
part of the past year In the removal 
of 1000 feet from* the height of Mount 
Brown In British Amerlro-generally 
credited with an altitude of 16,000 feet 
hi place of the 9000 fleet, which la now 
given to It by Protestor Colenwi-a 
condition somewhat similar to the ex
perience of Mount Hood, In Oregon, 
which, when being gradually reduced

alts presumed height of 16,000 to 
feet, brought out the facetious 
remark that with a few years more 
of gracie the mountain would be* a 

bole In the ground. It is not alone the 
miner explorer, however, who Is re
sponsible for the perpetuation of great 
errors of observation. Sir Samuel 
Baker, the discoverer of the Albert 
Nyansa, the second great basin of 
the Nild, stated that from hls position 
on the lake no boundaries of it could 
beUraced southward to the limits of 
vision; whereas Stanley and others 
have since shown that not only did 
the lake terminate within a few miles 
of where Baker stood, but that its 
southern ahorawas actually bounded 
by high mountains.

G. Scott Elliot, in hls recently pub- 
llehed work, "A Naturalist In Mid- 

turn corrects Stanley’s cr- 
the no insignificant state* 
"Mount Gordon Bennett, 

and Mount Lamson 
i, but quite ineignlfi- 
j had any existence 

„ giro said: "I spent muxsh 
time and trouble In trying to dlecover 
where on earth the enoi 
water lea, discovered and s 
the Alexander Nyansa by 
ley, could possibly be. This, 
it Is now dear, had no 
ever." And finally, -as the 
gfctttt contribution to g* 
knowledge, we have to the 
B&rmeworth report from Fi 
land (recently brought to Lond 
the vessel of the expidltion, the 
ward), the assurance that not a trace 
of the so-called Peterman Land of 
Lieutenant Bayer could be discovered, 
and that éven Llchy Land was merely 
a disjointed archipelagic mass of en
tirely inconsiderable extent.

The Life of e Clem,
The Clem's body is completely en

shrouded, In the mantle, except for. 
two openings, through one of which 
the foot can be pushed out The other 
la for the siphon, or what is common
ly known « the “neck” of the clam. 
In some respects the clam may be a 
little better oft than we are, ter he 
hai a little brain in hls foot and also 
a gland for secreting strong fibres. 
With this he spins a byseus by which 
he Can attach himself to whatever he 
likes. (He does not even have to search 
for his food, but waits for it to come 
to Mm. Me makes a furrow In the 
mud or sand, attaching himself to 
the bottom of the byseus. Then he 
thrusts hls syphon up through the mud 
and water until it reaches the surface. 
The siphon is made up of two tubes, 
the water flowing in through one and 
out the other. .

When the infle % current, lad'»
with minute pi. - and animals,
reaches the gill chan.uer, some of these 

sifted out and retained for food 
water and waste matter 

flow through the other tube.
The clam's eggs are carried bv the 

mother on her gills. When there are 
fish in the water with them the mo
ther clams discharge the eggs, which 
soon hatch, but if there are no fish 
they carry the eggs until they decay. 
The reason of this strange behavior Is 
this: When the eggs are set tree In 
the water they soon hatch, and the 
tittle ones swim about untu » find 
some -fish to which to attach them
selves. TSiey live for a time on the 
mucus of the fish, and then drop off, 
sink to the bottom and form burrows 
for themselves. This curious seml-pa- 
rasltic life is no doubt a reversion to 
the habit of some ancient ancestor.— 
Appleton’s Montihly.

Pngét Sound Flax.
Every fresh test of the quality ct 

Puget Sound flax results in confirming 
the claim that It is the equal of any in 
the world and far superior to most. 
The progress in establishment of Its 
production as a steady and permanent 
industry Is nevertheles very slow. 
The Federal Government has given aid 
in securing experiments in culture, and 
it is not probable that further appro
priations can be had except to main
tain the station. Ah effort will be 
made to persuade the State Législa
ture to extend financial aid, but the 
outlook for It la not promising.

The success of flax production Will
“ chiefly Upon the enterprise and

'' “
! unite to purchase 

the Inexpensive machinery nece&vary 
to turn the farm product Into mercan
tile flax TSls they can ship abroad 
to the manufacturers and insure' a fair 
profit on thrlr investment.—Seattle 
Pcet-InteHlgencer.

The Worst Itlver on Earth.
“The scourge of China,” is what 

they call the Yang-tse-Kiang River. 
During the last 2C0 ye in its floods 
have fourteen times forced the massive 
dams of the cent al piqv.nces and 
each time covered Its banks with thou
sands of human corpses. In 1883 its In
undation ravaged the province of Hu- 
Pae to a'i extent whlou can be retriev
ed only by the labors of many suc
cessive generations. Another terrible 
flood occurred a tew years since, which 
spread Its havoc over an area of 350,- 
000 s-uare miles in the most densely 
popoulated districts of China. The lose 
of life on that occasion has been esti
mated at 7f0,000. even after deducting 
the hundreds of thousands that suc
cumbed to the suis' quent famine or 
those slain bv marrauders and hunger- 
crazed cannibals

Pefinln - leal
They broke the news to the convict 

•e gently as possible, but he wes nev
ertheless quite overcome.

‘"‘Pardon?" he shrieked, “surely you 
Jest. You shock me. Pardon? For 
me? After I have been habituated to 
every luxury? It will kill me. Morey! 
I Implore you, mercy!” '

■ But there was no mercy. The will 
of the law was Inexorable..—Detroit 
Tribune.

The Crnel Truth Forced Horn».
“Ah, Henry," she sighed, “it Is very 

kind of you to tell me that I am still 
beautiful and that I look as youthful 
a« I did ten years aro, but you are 
wrong. I have had proof of It"

“Why, my darling, what do yi;u 
mean?” he asked.

“To-day when I got aboard the car,” 
stie bitterly replied, "not a solitary 
man offered to give me his seat"

Subscribe foe The Gazette.
Only $1.00 pee year.

Ii ooniidered a long time in this province 
for a

Store t« lie Irai/ “ \
But it ia nothing in the older countries

Yet
ng in the ol 
there are a few

Pieces of Furniture
•till fo use in this urovince that

SOLD 80 YEARS A66.

(If this catches the eye of the own
er of such Furniture, pleaee 

write us of the feet.)

All these years we h ive been selling

FURNITURE,
latence i

mi

and whüe this Firm is in ex- 
ce ft will continue to sell

Furniture.
what kinds do we keep! All 

kinds. Both for Rich and Poor. Hun
dreds of different articles and kindsin

FURNITURE.

Our Furniture Ware Booms
Are Very Extensive.

We Buy by the Carloads 
and for CASH.

And none can do better 
for you than vue can.

Lemont 4 Son’s
Fredericton, N. B.

C.T.
---- NOW IN STOCK—

Hungarian,
Prid of Manitoba, 
Jersey Lilly,
White Rose,.
Peoples and 
Crown of Gold Flour.
CORN WEAL, OAT MERL 

TEA
to 3, 5, 10 and 60 Pound Packages, at very 
low prices. A good Tea at 18 cts a pound, 
or 7 pounds tor $1.00. An extra good 
Black Tea at 25 cents.

--------- ALWAYS ON HAND---------

Oats, Bran, and Middlings 
or Heavy Fee*——-

Bear in mind we buy for cash, and in 
large quantities, which enables us to sell 
at greatly reduced prices.

G. T. Whelpley,
• 310 Queen St., Fredericton.

Why is it
that of all the preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil to the market

WILEY’S EMULSION.
is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

Because
.ft is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
taken by children as well as adults.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made from the 

Most approved formula 
\ after years of ex

perience.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.

FABM WANTED.
Wanted to rent, within seven miles of

time within five years, r or iurtner par- 
ticulars apply to the office of the Queen* 
County Gazette.

3^068124

^
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TARIFF ON LUMBER.

The Committee on Ways and Means at 
Washington in planning the new tariff 
bill whiohwill be presented to Congress 
when it meets in March, have finished 
the lumber schedule, which is similar to 
the old McKinley tariff. It is as follows: 

White pine, sawed, is madfe dutiable at 
er 1,000 feet, an advance of $1 per 

feet over the law of 1890; pine 
. boards are raised from $1 per 

1,000 feet to $1.60 per 1,000 to equal 
spruce; white pine shingles are raised to 
30 cents per thousand, on a par with' 
spruce; timber sqared or sided, made duti
able at one half cent per cubic foot; saw
ed boards, planks, deals and all other 
timber of hemlock, Vhite-.vood, sycamore" 
ani basiwood, $1 per 1,000; sawed timber 
not csrec'ally provided for $2 per 1,000 
feet; and on timber, planed or finished, 
an additional 60 cents per 1,000 feet is to 
be added for each aide plained or" finish
ed; also 60 dents per 1,000 feet tongued 
or groved; cedar posts, ties, telegraph and 
telephone poles, 20 per cent, ad valorem; 
sawed boards and plank deals, and all 
forms of sawed cedar, lancewooti, ebony, 
mahogany and other cabinet wood* npt 
further manufactured than, sawed, 20 
percent ad valorem; casks and barrels, 
empty packing boxes, etc., 330 per cent, 
ad'valorem; house and cabinet furniture 
of which wood is the chief material, not 
otherwise provided for, 35 per cent ad 
valorem.

The correspondents are telling us many 
things about Greece, but none of them 
have explained the extraordinary activity 
of the European powers and the appar
ently perfect agreement that exists among( 
them." These many months they have 
been watching the massacres in Armenia 

- in a helpless sort of Way, each afraid to 
stir because of the rest, all paralyzed by 
strained relations and conflicting interests. 
Now they are apparently acting like one 
man. One does not know whether" to ad
mire most their perfect harmony or the 
fearlessness with which they are confront
ing the mighty power of Greece. Fancy 
Prince George being told, right to his 
face, that if he interfered with Crete the 
navies of Europe would blockade the 
Piraeus! So sonorous a threat has not 
been heard in Europe for many a long 
day. “Blockade the Piraeus!" The very 
words ijound like the blast of a trumpet 
or the roar of the cannon of the united 
navies of Europe. .In all seriousness, 
however, the situation seems to indicate, 
first, there Is something graver expected 
than the transfer of Crete from Turkey; 
and second, that the trouble has been 
anticipated, and that the European pow
ers have been prepared for it. far the 
despatches have thrown very little light 
upon the affair.

Anienjje-n news,«mers, are enlarging on 
the demolition of trusts without statutory 
restrictions. The collapse of an agree
ment among lumbermen some time ago 
may be repeated in modem experience. 
An output of 2,000,000 feet, was found 
too great to maintain high prices, and the 
ten leading Anns agreed to restrict their 
output to 100,000 feet each, thus making 
a total of 1,000,000 feet for the next year. 
Each member of the combine thought 
it an excellent chance to unload a large 
output on a favorable market, and each 

rfaithfully broke through the agreement. 
The result was a total output of 2,500,000 
feet coming on the surplus from the pre
vious year and swamping the market. It 
is scarcely necessary to add that the com
bine broke.

Killed on the Track.

Moncton, Feb. 16.—There was anoth
er fatality at Palmer's Pond curve, 
the I. C. R., this afternoon, at the very 
spot where the C. P. R. express recently 
ran off the track.

William Dixon, a deaf mute, was walk
ing along the track going towards Dor
chester station. He naturally could not 
hear the train, nor could the engineer see 
him until too late. Henderson’s special, 
which was immediately behind, struck 
the unfortunate man and instantly killed 
him. Deceased was a bachelor and about 
60 years of age. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow morning.

The driver is Mr. Jack Stewart. The 
official report says that Dixon, when seen, 
was walking outside the track close to the 
rail. The train was close upon him when 
first seen. The deceased’s back was brok
en by the blow, and his skull was crush
ed in. He lived at Middleton, near Dor
chester.

Fredericton, Feb. 16.—House resum
ed committee of supply and remained in 
session till after midnight.

At half-past twelve this (Tuesday) 
morning, every item of supply had pas
sed.

On motion of Mr. Twuedie, seconded 
by Mr. Emmerson, further consideration 
of supply was made the order of the day 
for Tuesday, the twenty-third inst.

Adjourned. *
A lengthy discussion took place today 

as to the powers of the' public accounts 
committee. The opi>osition contended 
that any memlier of.that committee at its 
meetings had a right to call for and get 
copies of all contracts, tenders and other 
papers. The government members, while 
willing to furnish the committee with all 
accounts in reference to any item of ex
penditure, argued that the papers refer
red to could only be produced in the usu
al way after notice of motiomin the house. 
Messrs. Osman and Killam supported the 
government view and Mr. Sumner the 
opposition.

Dr. Stockton committed a bill further 
amending the practise and proceedings of 
the supreme court in eqjÿty, Richard 
chairman. Agreed to.

Tweedie committed » bill to continue 
the act consolidating and amending the 
acts relating to the south weet boom com
pany and all amendments thereto, Rich
ard chairman. Agreed to.

Alward committed a bill incorporating 
the seaman’s mission" society of the port 
of Sr. John, Richard chairman. Agreed 
to with amendments.

Killam commmitted a bill relating to 
the YoungM en’s Christian Association, of 
Moncton, Richard chairman. Agreed to 
with amendments.

Adjourned.
Fredericton, Feb. 19. —Mr. Dibblee 

said he wished to refer to a question of 
privilege. He desired to call attention 
to the Fredericton correspondent of the 
St. John Globe in which it is stated that 
seven members representing the counties 
of Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska had 
had a conference with Mr. Sumner, re
presenting the opposition. Mr. Dibblee 
read portions of the correspondence and 
said that the statements made therein 
were not true. It was trile that hon. 
members representing the up-river coun
ties had had a meeting but it was not up
on matters relating to their own local af
fairs. Mr. Sumner happened to drop in 
but no such overtures or representations 
were made, either from Mr. Sumn* or 
the hon., members representing these 
counties Rs was stated in the Globe. He 
could say for himself and also for the 
members from the up-river counties that 
they stood true to the government.

Dr. Stockton—I see; but that is not 
a question of privilege.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—You are sorry 
to hear that. ’

Mr. Dibblee —If the government con
tinues to use us as well in' the future as 
it has in the past, we will contifiae to 
support them.
* Dr. Stockton—Do you speak for them 
all?

Mr. Dibblee—Not all; the rest of the 
gentlemen are here and can speak for 
themselves.

Mr. Smith said that explanations seem
ed to be the order of the day and he did 
not want to be behind the" others. He 
had been asked to meet with the other 
members of the three up river counties to 
discuss matters pertaining to such coun
ties. The hon. member for Westmor
land (Sumner) came into the room and 
he (Smith) said that it would be a bad 
pièce of business to get into the Gleaner.

Mr. Sivewright—When Mr. Sumner 
left, what did he state was his object on 
going?

Mr. Smith^I don’t know, but the 
hou. member certainly held ont some very 
tempting offers. The bait was good, but 
not pood enough for the fish to bite. 
With res|iect to the Moncton taxation 
bill, he had voted the way he did because 
he thought he was right and he would al
ways vote that way if he had to vote 
against every member of the house. 
He had no intention at present of oppos
ing the government.

Mr. Bçveridge said he did not wish it 
to go abroad,that the members of the up 
river counties were all in unision or that 
they were opposed to the government. 
He claimed to be a free man. The gov
ernment had always treated him well and 
his county well, and why should he go 
against them? It might be thought from 
the article in the Globe that some under 
handed movement had been taking place 
against the government, but such was 
not the case.

Mr. Porter said that he had been in
vited to attend the meeting in question 
and did not. know what the object was 
till he got there. It was not safe to con
tradict the newspapers. The meeting 
was very informal. The hon. member 
for Westmoreland was there but he made 
no proposals. When he left the room he 
(Porter) had suggested that he had better 
send in Dr. Stockton. The only idea ad 
vanced by the hon. member for Carleton 
(Dibblee) who had invited him was that 
the up river members should be united as 
to the interests of their counties. He 
(Porter) was willing to endorse that idea.

Dr. Stockton—It was the hon. mem
ber for Carleton (Dibblcr) who called' the 
meeting.

Mr. Porter—Well, he called me. 
would say that we did not pass any resol
ution foo or against the government, nor 
do I think we anticipated forming any 
government just then, but we wanted to 
see how strong we were and what we 
might do in the future.

Mr. Sumner said he happened to be 
going upstairs and saw these gentlemen 
from the up-river counties there and he 
had walked in and said to Mr. Dibblee, 
“! "ou are looking for an office in the 
gvwi.iment you can get one in our gov
ernment* I told him the chances were 
good and I would like to say that they 
are < ;ood, I say now fur the benefit of ajl 
concerned that the chances are good for 
offices on this side and all the offices.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That is according 
to your notion of chances.

Mr. Sumner—No, I mean it. The 
Globe may have been misled a Uittle but 
it is not entirely wrong. "We were all 
there that is sure. The question is, How 
did v/e get there? Well, I can assure the 
House that I did not go there with any

bad motive. I saw the hon. members 
there find went in out of good fellowship. 
I don’t know what the deliberations of 
the hon. members were nut if it is to join 
the opposition, I can tell them that they 
could not go to any place where they 
would receive such a hearty welcome.

Mr. Lockhart said the other -day he 
had suggested that the Chief Commission
er might be a stock holder in the Moncton 
Transcript. Ho had since read a com* 
munication from Mr. Hawke wherein he 
stated that the suggestion might he prej
udicial to his business and that be was 
the sole owner and proprietor of the 
paper. *'

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that Mr. 
Hawke very naturally did not wish the 
idea to go abroad that he was not the sole 
owner of the Transcript. He (Emmerson) 
had hot been for some years connected 
with any newspaper. His experience in 
the past had quite satisfied his " aspira
tions in that direction. The hon. mem
ber (Lockhart) seemed to take it deeply 
to heart that it was suggested that he 
might be connected with the St. John 
Sun. If he (Emmerson) had offended 
in that regard he wished to very humbly 
apologize as he did not wish to associate 
him with anything that he might deem 
discreditable.

Nobles,
Importers and Dealers in

-AND-

Press Opinions.

We have received the first number of 
the Queens County Gazette, published at 
Gagetown by Messrs. Lockett & Stewart. 
It is a most creditable issue, and is well 
filled with 'local, . provincial and foreign 
news. It has a huge advertising patron
age from the merchants of Fredericton. 
It starts off well and if it is-kepkjtp to its 
presen t'standard it ought to rebelle a 
generous support from the peSptis of 
Queens and adjoining counties.—Ferder- 
icton Fanner. /

The Queens County-Gazette, the first 
newspaper ever published within the lim
its of that. New Brunswick county, has 
made its appearance. The Gazette is an 
eight-page paper independent politically, 
and the £rst number is a very creditable 
one. The publishers are Messrs. Lockett 
& Stewart. The first named gentleman 
is Mr. Edwin Lockett, formerly of,Bridge
town. The Gazette has a monopoly of 
the newspaper business in • Queens, -and 
die Monitor wishes it abundant ^success. 
—Bridgetown N. S. Monitor.

The firstissue of the Queens County 
Gazette, appeared on Feb. 10. It is 
a bright, newsy and well printed six col
umn eight page sheet and reflects much 
credit on the publishers Lockett & Stew
art. It starts with good advertising pat
ronage,and being the first and only "paper 
in the county will no doubt bare .* huge 
subscription list both in Queens and Sun- 
bury counties.—Albert Maple Leaf.

The Queens County Gazette, publish
ed at Gagetown by Mr. Jas. A. Stewart 
and Mr. Lockett, has been received^: It 
is non-political. —Chatham World' Y> > 

Queens County now sport# iA .weekly
Aina

town. The first issue came tib'tiknfliàlèt 
week. It is called the Queen# County 
.Gazette, and the issue to hand ja certain
ly a creditable one. It will be a good 
thing for Queens County if the publish
ers can continue to give the people as 
good a paper every week.—Fredericton 
Reporter.

The Queens County Gazette, Gage- 
town’s new paper, has made its appear
ance. Its typographical appearance is 
fine and it contains a thorough supply of 
local district and general news. In 
politics The Gazette is strictly neutral. 
This new journal is published by Messrs. 
Lockett & Stewart, the latter of whom 
recently published The Chatham Herald. 
— Moncton Transcript. j

Five Persona Will Die.

■

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 19. —The fami
ly of Jacob Ciclecz, of 663 Canal' street, 
was almost completely wiped out’ of ex
istence this morning by a holocaust of 
flames. Eight people were burned in the 
fire; of these it is thought five will die. 
The injured ones are at the ClesAand 
General Hospital. Jacob Cicleez, his 
wife and three children, aged thr#e, two 
and one year, "were in bed. John Ciclecz 
a brother of Jacob, arose about five 
o’clock to light the fire. He took what 
he thought was the kerosene can. In
stead he got hold of the gasoline can. 
He poured the gasoline on the kindling 
and touched a match to the stuff. In 
an instant there was an explosion. John 
Ciclecz was hurled to the end of the room, 
his clothifig on fire. The fire communi
cated to the feather bed in which were 
Mrs. Jacob Ciclecz, three children - and 
ahother woman. Jacob CiclecZ was also 
in the same room at the time of t|ie ex
plosion. With their clothing all ablaze 
the father, mother, and the other woman 
seized the three children and ran <wt in
to the yard. Passing workmen rushed 
to the rescue. They took off their coats 
and heroically did all they could to ex
tinguish the flames that were consuming 
the people. It is thought at the hospital 
that at least five of the unfortunate .peo
ple will die.

Open Air Celebration.

London, Feb. 20.—The Queen has de
cided, in connection with the celebrations 
iu June in honor of the sixtieth anniver
sary of her reign, that a thanksgiving ser
vice shall be held in the open air outside 
the west front of Saint Paul,s Cathedral.

The reason for holding the service out 
doors is that Her Majesty is too rheumatic 
to ascend the stairs of the Cathedra], and 
does not wish to be carried.

Subscribe for The ftozette.
Only $1.00 per year

• •

Iqdiantown,

St. John, JV. B.

W. KEAST,
BKNEBAL DEALER IN-----

____

M
Oats,
General Groceries, 
Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats :
of all kinds.

lame, Poultry and Fresh Fish
A SPECIALTY.

Orders for Fresh Meats from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, etc., solicited. : "

Bridge Street,
—Indian town, St. John, N. B.----
" M
FStdelfor Winter'Sale! : i :

Shingles,
Laths,

Lime and Hair.

P. NASE & SON,
Iqdiantown, St. John, N. B,

H. Niles
& Sons,
-DEALERS IN-

GENERAL GROCERIES

I Have Just Received

Mens’, Roys’ Women’s, Misses’ and Children's

Rubbers : and : Rubber : Boots,
Pyle s Pearline, Gillett’s Lye,

and have in stock a Complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Choice Groceries, Flour, Corn Meal,
Oat Meal, Granulated, Pulverized and Yellow 

Sugars, Choice Barbadoes Molasses.
Best American Oil, and a full stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

Boots, Shoes and Slippers, Crockery, Glassware, Water Setts, Lamps, Lan
terns, Paints, Oils, etc.

C^If you want to buy goods and save from 10 to 20 per cent on your 
purchase come in and examine our stock and prices.

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken at market rates in exchange for goods.

Gbas. S. MAIN STREET, 
’ GAGETOWN.

FEBRUARY 24th, 1897.

Merchant Tailors,
Fredericton, N. B.

New Spring Goods just in. Blue and Black Serge Suits 
to order, $14 to $22. Fancy Tweed Suits to order, $11 up
wards. Pants .to order, $2 so to $7.00. Hundreds of different 
patterns.

-WE HAVE A-

Sterling - Silver - Stem - Winding ■ Watch,
with a Waltham jeweled movement, that we can sell you for

$7.50 Cash
This Watch looks as well as a Watch costing $15.00, and 

we guarantee satisfaction. ,
Give your boy a chance to do a little extra work for one. 

You’ll find that it will be the best investment of $7.50 you 
ever made,

Shute’s, Fredericton.fiM,o.TiR T

Oats,
Feed, Etc.

[^Correspondence solicited and 
promptly attended to.

Write foe quotations.

Robertson Wharf, Indiantowq, R. B.

CITY OF MONCTON, N. B.,
I Jan. 15th, 1397.

S. KERR, Esq.
Dear Sir.— * * * * I am pleased to 

add my testimony, with that of many 
others, concerning the efficiency aiid 
thoroughness of your business course.

Mr. M. Lodge, accountant W. and L. 
Dept., City at Moncton, and Mr. L, G. B. 
Lawson, my assistant (also old students of 
youre) are both in this office.. They have 
spoken to me on different occasions in the 
highest terms of the training received at 
your college, and their work certainly adds 
weight to their testimony.

(Signed) J. C. PAETERSON,
City Clerk, City of Moncton.

j@"Business and Shorthand Catalogues
mailed to any address. ___ _

S. KERR & SON.
St. John-Business College.

You can get the best Pung op 

Sleigh for the Least Money at

Oliver Burden’s,
Phénix Square, Fredericton.'

ALRERTS’ THOMAS PHOSPHATE POWDER
€
Applied to all kinds of soil will give 

Good Results.

ISAAC E. VASWART,
HAMPSTEAD, N. B.

-DEALER IN-

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Medicine, Hats, Caps, Boots, Slices and 
Rubbers, Ready-Made Clothing, Etc.

AND X full line of goods usually kept in a general store.

Customers will find our stock complete, comprising many articles it is impossible 
here to enumerate, and all sold at moderate prices.

FULL LINE OF TURKISH DYES ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Produce of aty kinds taken in exchange for goods.
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THE WORLD
1EN we are in the line of progress. Are you still sticking to the old 
make their purchases at

rut, and paying thé Sàfhe long price for your DRY GOODS, or are you with the people of progress who

97 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.?
We are proud of our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, because it is one of the BEST ip St John. The styles we keep are perfect, and the materials are honest.
ERIOR. A short time ago one of our out-of-town customers sent to us for samples of NOVELTY DRESS GOODS, and at the same time sent to another and larger city house for
îles. In returning them some of the other firm’s samples were mixed in with ours. We found two exactly the same as we had in stock, and here is the way the prices stood :—

Theirs, 85 cents. OURS, 79 cents, ------

Now, if you want DRY GOODS of any description come to us, and we will save you money, or if you cannot come send for samples.

—-_Our Stock of Spring and Summer Prints and Wash Fabrics_
We think the designs and patterns the most handsome that have ever been produced. ,^Thousands of patterns to select from.

NO SHODDY

Theirs, 65 cents. OURS, 60 cents

CONVINCING, ISN’T IT?

are now complete.

Street, St. John, IfFRED A. DYKEMAN &
T. F. Granville,LOCAL NEWS. -A public meeting will beIf You Want Nonce.

held in theTempenmoe Hall, on Monday, 
March 1st,at 8 o’clock, to which all those 
interested in sidewalk construction are 
erectly requested to attend W-Sisriness 
of importance will be presented for con
sideration; including the financial stand
ing of the association. By order ofGkari- 
man.

up Peter street tb Queen, thence to the 
Methodist Church, where Rev. Neil Mc- 
Lauchlin preached - the funeral sermon 
Aom tfie following text: “'Che sting of 
àeath is si®; and the strength of nn is the 
lehr. But thanks he to God, which giveth 
us the victory thtbugh bur Lord Jesus 
Christ.” 1 CoKClBth chap., 66-57. The 
procession again formed "at the church, 
wad proceeded along Queen street to the 
Methodist Ceihetti-y, where the burial 
service of tht*6ons of Temperance was 
delivered by the1 Chaplain, A. S. Corey, 
the member* responding. The pall-bear
ers were:—Allan B. Dingee, John Law, 
jr., Fred W. Cooler, Geo. W. Allingham, 
Fred L. Corey," and C. Fred Scott.

To Cqxmsncb Sawing.—Crothers Bro- 
t hers’ steam saw mill,at Upper Gage tear® 

• igU com«|^nee sawing the 10th of Sftqgjn

Postponed.—The Basket Social and 
Dance that was to take place m the Tem
perance Hall, this evening, is postponed 
until Tuesday evening next, the 2nd 
March.

When in Fredericton call at Andersod 
and Walkers and see the fine trunks and 
leather valises, etc. Prices away down — 
valises BOdts upwards.

The Churches. —Last Sunday services 
were held iu both the Episcopaland Meth
odist churches. In the evening two per
sons were admitted as members into the 
Methodist Church by the Rev. Neil Mc- 
Lauchlin, pastor.

Cohxittbb Mbetino.—The executive 
committee of the Queens and Sunbury 
teachers’ institute convened at Gagetdwn 
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 20th inst. Ar
rangements were made for the teachers 
institute, which meets at Hampstead, May 
20th., 1897.

Anderson & |Walker, Fredericton, N. 
B , are now showing in-
■new spring overcoating. They are the 
Merchant Tailors who cArry -the big stock 
of Scotch, English and Canadian: Cloths— 
always prompt—always reliable.

Handsome Contributions.—Alex. Gib
son forwarded his check for $5£X) to the 
Governor General yesterday as Marys- 
ville.s contribution to the India famine 
fund. The offertories at Christ Church 
Cathedral Sunday were for the same pur
pose and amounted to $100, which has 
been sent to the Bishop of Montreal. 
—Fredericton Herald.

-THE BEST IMPORTER,

Bromes end Provisions, PHOTO ARTIST
Flour, Meal, Tea, Sugar, Mol wooes, 

Pork, Fish, Farming1 Imple
ments, etc.

Çpuntry Produce consigned to me sold 
at highest market prices and quick return 
made. Consignments solicited. Produce 
of all kinds la sen in exchange for goods.
Robertson’s Wharf, Indian town.

184 Queen St., Fredericton

AMERICAN The Storm.—Yesterdayjwe were visit
ed by one of the wofst storms of the sea
son, and which commenced about the 
hour-of midnight the .night preceding. 
It is estimated that about four inches fell 
during the progress of the storm. The 
wind blew a very strong gale from the 
east, and the lightness of the snow will 
have a tendency to impede travel for at 
least a few days, as the roads in some 
places must be badly drifted.

All the Latest Styles of
PHOTOS.

When You J^sk for Pelee Island Wine
Be sure you get our brand, as other Cana

dian Wines are sold as Pelee brand.
Bntods—Pelee Port, Dry Catawba, Sweet 

Catawba, Isabella, St. Augustine, Old Port, 
Concord, Unfermented Grape Juice, 
Chateau Pelee Claret.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 18,1896.
E. G. Scovil, Agent Pelee Wine Co.- 

Dear Sir: 1 have been an Invalid suffering 
from general debility for some years, have 
Used all kinds of medicines here and in the 
States and could get no relief, and have 
been confined to my lied for past three 
years, when a friend sent a bottle of Pelee 
Island Wine. I had not used it three days 
before my appetite improved and I was 
able to get up and now I am able to go out 
and attend to my work and am daily im
proving. Yorts truly,

Mrs. Sarah Grman, v,.
----- :• • 6S-Foeus*-Street. City. ”

E. 0. SCOVIL, Tea and Wtne Mer
chant, 62 Union St., St. John, sole agent 
for Maritime Provinces. Telephone 528.

IN GAGETOWN
Personal.

Mr William Edgecombe, of the firm of 
J. Edgecombe .& Sons, Fredericton, was 
in town last Friday.

Mrs. John Cambridge, of Burton, Sira- 
btiry County, is-seriously ill with hem
orrhage of the stomafeh:

Messrs. Edward and David Purvis ar
rived home- from Connecticut, U. S., 
Monday night. to attend the •funeral of 
their brother Tliofc-

Rev. N. Oviand Mrs. Hansen went to 
rjte-j^y^.vng.y: J—---- -f*f—rw-i

The President of tRe IVansvaal has at 
last made up his mind what damages to 
claim for the Jameson raid. • He asks for 
£677,938 3s. 3d. material damages and 
£1,000,Ù00 for' ‘moral and intellectual 
damage,’ besides private claims. The 
‘moral and. intellectual’ item will probably 
be reduced to sixpence or less before be
ing paid. The Boers are by, no means 
modest in their demands.—Exchange.

JOSEPH RUBIjlS
Main Street

Opposite Hamilton’s Blacksmith Shop).
John E. Sullivan’s Cask .—Trans

cript: Notwithstanding that Sullivan’s 
doom is fast approaching there is no ap
parent change in his condition. Rev. A. 
D. Cornier visits him frequently, but the 
impression made as yet does not appear to 
be observed. Although’ naturally , of : a 
placid and reserved disyosition sometimes 
there is a marked irritability and anxiety 
nmnlfuted py OW, cqnv luted îiïürgërcr." 
A few days ago at the inception of the 
petition asking for the commutation of 
hia sentence he seem-d buoyed up and 
confident that the petition would be com
plied with. Recently, however,.that con
fidence has been noticeably affected, and 
when his spiritual advisor is with him 
his attentiveness is marked. ' Qn Monday 
he was heard to remark that he would 
endeavor to get himself in the right frame 
of mind, and if the inevitable was to 
come he would accept him as best he 
could. The petition asking for the'comm i- 
tion of Sullivan’s sentence has been sign
ed by about 2,000 names.

*ylt will pay you to give us a Call.

Old postage stamps
BEFORE 1870. Will give from $1.00 to 

$5.00 each for the rare kinds. They 
are worth most wtten left on cne enve
lopes. Address W. A. KAIN, 139 
Elliott Row, St. John, N. B.

K. BEZANSON
Jeweller and Husie Dealer,

MONCTON, - N.IN THE SUPREME COURT
The Dominion Controverted Elections

Election Petition for ti(e Electoral 
District of Suqbury and Queens. onto.

At Summer Hill, on the 17th instant, 
James Hawkshaw, in the 61st year of his 
age, leaving a wife, one son and five 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

JAMBS PETERS BLISS And 
GEORGE SAMUEL GILBERT,

Petitioners,
and

The Honorable ANDREW GEORGE 
BLAIR,

WATCH THIS SPACE FORDeath of Mr. Earles.—Thus. Earles, 
a former school teacher in this place, was 
brought here for interment on Thursday. 
Mr. Earles was the feon of a captain in 
the British army. Misfortunes and ill
ness compelled him in his old age to seek 
parish assistance and he was buried by 
the parish from St. John’s church, with 
only the poor masters and undertakers to 
pay him his last tribute.

W. G. BROWN’SSupper and Lecture at Jbmsbo.—The 
supper and lecture, which was held in 
the Temperance Hall, Jeinseg, last Wed
nesday evening, under the auspices of 
Llewellyn Lodge, No. 196, I. O. G. T., 
was a grand success.in every particular, 
the hall being filled to its utmost capacity 
and it is estimated that nearly $25 was 
raised, which is to lift a debt that is hang
ing over the hall. Shortly after six o’clock

served, several of Jemseg’s most charm-r 
ing young ladies acting ae waiters. When
the tjiird table had finished,. E. G. Mer- 
rit, of Sirion Lodge, St. John, was called 
upon and acted as auctioneer, selling the 
few remaining pies, after which the Rev. 
Mr. Townsend was introduced by the 
chairman, Deacon Colwell. The rev. gen
tleman very ably delivered one of his fa
mous lectures on George Whitfield, which 
was listened to with the greatest attention 
throughout. The lecture was both im
pressive and instructive, and when it was 
finished a Vote of thanks was tendered 
the lecturer by the good folk of Jemseg. 
Llewellyn Lodge is to-be congratulated on 
the able and enjoyable manner they en
tertain, their fame in that line being well 
known throughout the county, as a very 
large number drove from afar. The 
whole affair was an unsurpassed success, 
and it is hoped it will so on be repeated.

0. B. PIDGON
SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF

TAKE NOTICE that the above petition 
will be tried at the COURT HOUSE, 

jn the Parish of Burton, in the County of 
Sunbnry, in the Electoral District of Sun
bury and Queens, on
Friday, the 5tl| Day of MarcH Next,
at Eleven o’clock in the Forenoon of said 
day and on such subsequent day as may be 
requisite.

Dated the Thirteenth day of February
A.P. 1807. :

By Order of the Chief Justice.
T. CARLETON ALLEN,

Clerk of the Court.

ROOM PAPER,
Wholesale and Retail.

boring is carried. 
very extensively, and. there wfll be a '

There 1very heavy drive in the spring.
so much lumber got 

out on the stream for the last twenty-five 
years. Andrew Lipsett will get out sev
eral thousand pieces. James McGlau- 
clin & Sons will get out a large amount. 
Among those that are not engaged so ex
tensively are: Messrs. John Doherty Sons, 
Edwin Hughes, John Wrath, James and 
Havelock Patterson.

has not been

NOTICE
__Read tys ad. next weelvNOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature of 
New Brunswick at its present session to 
incorporate the
“YALLEY RAILWAY” COMPANY

to construct, or construct and acquire, a 
railway and railway rights from a pointât 
or near Saint John to Edmundston or for 
a part or parts of said route, connecting 
by branches or otherwise with other rail
ways in the St. John Valley, running for 
the greater part of the distance near the 
western bank of the St. John River, with 
power to make, acquire or arrange for deep 
water termini.

Dated the Seventeenth day of February, 
A. D. 1897.

J. S. ARMSTRONG, C. E.,
for Aplicants.

THIS SPACE IS RÈSVED FORJ. * R. * Yamzszart
Secretary-Treasurer’s Office, ■ 

Gagetown, Feb. 20th, 1897.
The trustees of the various school dis

tricts in Queen’s County are requested to 
promptly present their county school 
drafts at the office of the secretary-treas
urer for payment. All drafts sent by 
mail must be properly endorsed and 
post-office address of sender plainly writ
ten, otherwise the drafts will be laid 
aside without attention. Secretarys in 
sending blank school assessments to be 
filled must give their post office address.

, R T. Babbit,
Sec. Treas.

Death of Mr. Hawkshaw. —Mr. 
James Hawkshaw, whose sudden illness 
at Dr. Casswell’s office was mentioned 
last week, died at his home, Summerhill, 
on Wednesday. His funeral took place 
on Friday and was largely attended. The 
large church at Head Line was complete
ly filled with people. . Mr. Hawkshaw 
was a man very-highly respected at Sum
merhill and his genial presence will be 
very much missed in the community 
He leaves a wife and six children, five 
daughters and one son. Two of the 
daughters are married one is paralyzed 
and the son is a cripple, so the family has 
been left peculiarly helpless and the 
deepest sympathy of the-eommuéity is 
extended to Mrs. Hawkshaw.

G. G. & W. C. KING,GROCER
Mrs!. Paterson Chipman, N. B

Couqtry Produce, Fruits, 

Meats, &c.

BRIDGE ST., INDIANTOWN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Indiantown

DRY - GOODS !CROTHERS BROS’.

STEAM SAW MILL,
Upper Gagetown.

COLWELL’SBorne to His Last Resting Place.— 
The funeral of the late Thomas S. Purvis, 
youngest son of David Purvis, took place 
on Tuesday, at 1 o’clock from his father’s 
residence. Mr. Purvis was in his 22nd 
year. A little over two years ago, he 
caught cold while returning from Wels- 
ford tp Gagetown, being caught m a very 
heavy snow storm, which develop ed into 
that dread disease consumption, and which 
caused his early death. He was beloved 
by all who knew him, being of a mild and 
gentle temperament, and will be greatly 
missed by all his "associates. He was a 
member of Queens Division, No. 21, 8. 
of T., for seven yeara-and held the office 
of Recording Scribe for a number of 
terras, which office he filled to the satis
faction of all. The members turned out 
in regalia and met the funeral procession 
at the foot of Main street and proceeded

STEAM GRIST MILL,
Look out for this space qext week,

UPPER JEMSEG, N. B.
Local Sawing done iq First Class 

Shape aqd at Reasonable Rates.
150 CORDS 4-FOOT SLAB WOOD FOR 

SALE VERY LOW.

Established. 1892.This Mill is well equipped with all the 
modern machinery. Grain of all kind
Ground and Cracked at S^ort fiotice

A full line of

Cracked Grain and Heavy 
Feed always in Stock, at
LOWEST PRICES.

John McCann,
Importer and Dealer in

GROCERIES, : FLOUR,
LIQUORS, Ac.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

FREDERICTON, N. B,

Afi bills collected and good returns given. 
Address,
, WM. F. CURRIE or A. T. CURRIE,

* P. O. Box 196, General Agents, 
Fredericton, N. B.

A. F. Curry will solicit.

FARM WANTED
Wanted to rent, within seven miles of 

Gagetown, a farm with fairly good build
ings, with the option of purchasing at any 
time within five years. For further par
ticulars apply to the office of the Queens 
County Gazette. ints wanted to canvass on books, 

$ us at once.JAMES COLWELL, JR.

Wi
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We pesa this wa;
Musing above i 

The booming of the 
Borne to os throt 

Out talk Is of life's 
Between ns and 

A phantom wav< 
The year that dli
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heart! 
i'flare, 

mart 
•laden air.

I frost, and sharp the shard 
which we dash our hurrying

We pass this way hut once. The seeds, 
From lax or heedful hands that fall, 

Will yield <thelr kind. Lush, noisome 
weeds.

Our wild remorse cannot recall;
Sweet herbs of grace and goodly grain 

We Idly strew dr plant with prayers; 
Others will reap, for loss or gain,

-And cursing us, will burn our tares.
We pass this way but once. Though hard 

And steep the climb through blinding 
heat

And cruel 
'Gainst 

feet.
Our toil and hurt leave scanty trace:—

A blood stain on a displaced stone, 
Vague lettering on a boulder's face, 

Perchance the echo of a moan.
We pass this way but once. The joy 

That might be ours today, withheld 
(As you might dally with a toyl>, 

jChangesVlike fairy gold of old,
To withered leaves that mock our tears.

The love denied, the hope delayed. 
"Wnate’er the wealth of future sears, 

Remain, for aye, a debt unpaid.
me eyes on mine, dear heart, 
i margin of the set .

_ e and me one day must part, 
tve all that I would not be.

Amou thou me, while I cast out 
Da* fancies that have wrought me 

pain:
Let love's strong faith bear down weak 

doubt,
We shall not pass this way again.

Tell Buildings and Lying.

He was a New Yorker, end. 
his oily, but although his 
pointed out sight after sight, 
the e|ty’e:fl*e^ôulevwd»a»d 
New Yorker over them, he failed to 
cite in his guest more than a slight curios
ity. Then be brought up the subject of
ldi buildings

“Chicago beats the world," he said. 
“Our tall buildings top anything ever er
ected.”

“Well, weli,” said the New Yorker, 
“that's queer. Ever heal'd of that build
ing in New York that the clouds bump 
against? Never heard of it, eh? I'll tell 
you something about it. When jihey put 
thelast story on it a workman fell off the 
top. Some time later I was passing along 
the street below when a newsboy yelled: 
*Xxtry. Full account of the accident.’ I 
bought a paper and it described how the 
man toppled off and all that. But what 
do you think? while I was reading it 
something dropped with a crash. • What 
was it? Why the workman, of course. 
He’d just reached the ground.—Harper’s 
Bound Table.

HeOot Hie Answer. - -

As the train pulled out of Chicago, a 
quiet, gentlemanly-looking man entered 
the buffet-car, and ensconcing himself in 
a comfortable chair, drew out a long «gar, 
and entered deeply into his paper., He 
remained so quiet and retained tie seat so 
long that another passenger, whose bear
ing distinctly stamped him as a commer
cial travelling man, one of the kind full 
of chatter and eurioeity, could no longer 
restrain himself. Addressing the omet 
gentleman, he inquired. “Travelling 
East?"

Slowly removing hia cigar th< gentle
man turned and looked at nis questioner 
with slightly elevated eyebrows, replying 
“Yen"

“New York?"
“Yee ” —
“Pleasure?"
“Yes and no.“^
“Great place. New York. Ever been 

there before?"
•‘No.” ’
“I’m going home this trip—-New York, 

you know.”
The gentleman made no reply but re

sumed his piper. After a little silence 
the commerial man began again.

“I’m -nth C. A Co., on Broadway. If 
you drop in I’ll.show you over tile city."

“Thank you, it will not be necessary.
“Excuse me, but might, Vask What 

yo.u’re going to Netift
By this time most of 

gees were interested, 
who was extremely 
mer’s curiosity, bud 
exclaimed:

“I’m going to New 
tiie train is taking 

:ot lets

i commercial man subsided amidst a 
• of laughter.”

tfceplace,
I’ve got

"Now, Kiss Me."

Killing Gate m the Pulpit.
Cadillac, Mich., Feb. H-—The an

nouncement that the Rev. W, L. Lauf- 
man, assisted by Dr. C. E. Miller, would 
till two cats in the pnlpit of the Metho
dist church to illustrate Laufman's ser
mon on tobacco, was sufficient to pack 
the church. Prominent on the pulpit 
were packages of fine cut and plug chew
ing tobacco. Laufman contended in his 
sermon that tobacco in any form was 
bound to fill the user with nicotine and 
eventually produce death. In tragic 
tones he declared that the Spain of today 
was not the chivalric Spain of Columbus’s 
time because of the prevalent use of tob
acco. “Turkey,” he skid, “is now fallen 
low on account of its natural vice, tobac
co.”

He proclaimed that France had a rap
idly diminishing population oq account 
of the use of tobacco, and said: “We, of 
all nations the most nervous, can least 
afford to play fast and loose kith tobacco, 
the enemy of the body, the mind, and 
the soul." Holding aloft a pound plug 
of tobacco he assured his hearers that 
it contained enough grains of nicotine to 
kill 200 men.

Then the caw-were brought up by Dr. 
Miller. An assistant held them' while 
the doctor administered the nicotine. 
The first one died in a minute and a half, 
while the attendant held ii^after three
tongue." The next bat a %rge one, wae 
administered only two drops, the pur
pose being to illustrate the sickness and, 
spasms which the first dose of tobacco 
creates. A seçvnd dose of two drops 
was given, and in a minute and a quart
er the cat was dead.

The Rev. Mr. Laufman announced that 
next Sunday he would kill "some more 
cate to show the effects of alcohol, and al
so have on exhibition the stomach of a 
drunkard.

, .881
A funny incident occurred in a 
wing city, say? tin exchange, a few days 

rince, and ore too good to be lost. One 
of our celebrated composers has written a 
very pretty song entitled “Bass me.” A 
very pretty, blushing maid, having heard 
of the song and thinking ehe would get it, 
with eome others, stepped into a music 
store to make a purchase. One of the 
clerks, a modest young man, stepped up 
to wait on her. The young lady threw 
back her veil saying:

“I want, “Rock Me to Sleep."
He clerk got the song and put it be

fore her. . .
, “Now," said the yotiug lady, “I want 
“The Wandering Refugee.”

“Yes, ma’am,” said the clerk bowing, 
and in a few minutes he produced the 
“Refugee.”

“Now, “Kiss Me, ” said the young lady, 
of course meaning the song above men
tioned.

The poor clerk’s eyes popped fire al
most as he looked at the youhg lady in 
utter astonishment, for he was not aware 
that a song by that name had been pub
lished.

Wh-vhat did you say, Miss?"
“Kiss Me,” said she.
“I can’t do it. I never kissed a young 

lady in my life,” said the clerk.
- And about that time a veil dropped, a

sale of

The Ourfew.

Carlottetown Examined The fire bell 
struck eight strokes last night at 8 o’clock 
as a warning to all boys and girls Under 
sixteen to seeks cover under their par
ents roof. The “boys” to the extent of 
nearly a hundred congregated m the vi
cinity of the police station, and, when the 
hell struck the notes of warning, cheered 
and hooted. The scene was rather amus
ing, and we fancy when the practical 
working of the by-law begins, there will 
be amusement all around,. We under
stand, however, that the authorities are a 
little premature in endeavoring to put the 
law into force, until it has been published 
in the newspapers for eome time.

Have the Same Whiskers.

The night editor was at the speaking 
tube.

“Where’s that cut of the Sultan of 
Turkey?" he asked.

"‘What cut?" roared back the city oditon 
wb° wasn’t in very good bkrnour himself 
just then.

“The picture that’s to go with the 
special article on the situation in the far 
east,” answered the night editor.

The city editor made a hasty investiga
tion and then announced that the artist 
had neglected to’make it.

“Well, what shall I do?" demanded the 
night editor. “Shall I run the article 
without the cut?”

“Noton your life,” returned the city 
editor. “Slip in that last picture of Alt- 
geld and let it go at that. His beard will 
carry it off all right.’’--Chicago Post.

_-Aad about that time avei 
young lady left in a hurry, 
sick and the dealer lost the his
music.

The Cold Weather Liar.

’57. Co 
itVas.

The group* in the grocery store had 
been discussing the weather, when the 
“oldest inhabitant” leaned back in his 
chair, closed his eyes reniiniscently and 
said: “Talk about cold weather, why, 
what we’re havin’ now is a reg’lar South
ern springtime » longside of the winter of 

Well, I’ll jus’ tell you how cold 
A cousin of mine named Jed 

Perkins tried to go from his house out to 
the barn, an’ when he got back he was 
froze so stiff he couldn’t bend enough to 
sit down. Fact, gentlemen. But Jed 
always wae a uicney making cuss, an’ 
what did he do but hire out to a big 
museum as an ’ossified man.’ An’ he 
made 89 a week ’till way ’long in spring 
when the warm weather thawed him out 
an’ poor Jed had to go to work agin.

“About that time I bought a new ther
mometer, ad1 the first night I hung it out 
the most amazin’ thing happened I ever 
heard tell of. Gentlemen, when I Vent 
out to look at that thermometer the next 
morning I found it whs afoot longer than

and reproachful manner.—Chicago Poet. 

Household Hints.

Matting should be swept with a soft mat- 
tin» brush, plied with the grain of the 
weave. To catch the flying dust that 
makes amatting laid floor one of the most 
difficult to sweep dean, a newspaper, wet 
and crushed and pushed before the broom, 
is recommended.

Beforeputting towelsin the clothes ham
per see that they areproperlydried. Fre
quently servants are blamed forclothesbe- 
comingmilde wed, when Upon investigation 
it will be found that towels from the bath 
room have been thrown while "damp into 
the general hamper.

Short lengths of ingrain or three-ply 
carpet make convenient rugs for many 
places. Finish the ends by fringing the 
carpet ont four inches. Coarsely button
hole thefringepartwithsomeof the ravel
ing» and tie the fringe into knotted tassels. 
With the ravelings make tassels and fasten 
them between the tied tassels.

Macaroni served in the Italian style 
means simply boiled macaroni over which 
a highly seasoned brown gravy is poured, 
grated cheese being sent round with the 
dish. The gravy is nicest made by cutting 
up in two inch pieces some lean, juicy 
beef from the round and simmering in a 
little water into which a fried onion isput. 
Strain and thicken, adding half a dozen 
chooped mushrooms.

“Cooked celery" is a dish that is not 
very much known, but it is, nevertheless, 
very tempting when properly prepared. 
One way to fix it is to cut nice tendercele- 
ry into fine bits, say a cupful of the celery 
to a pint of milk. Put the celery to cook 
in just enough water to cover it, and let 
it simmer almost dry, then, when tender, 
put the milk over it, having made it hot 
first, and sturiji a tableepoonful of butter, 
into which has been worked smoothly a 
teaspoonful of flour. Stir all the time till 
the flour is cooked. Salt end serve hot.

Si.THE HOWS FORM.
history shows it has remained

THE 8AME*THRO’ CENTURIES.
~w

Modern Ingenuity Hu Felled to Improve 
11—The Masters of Its
Shape— Paganini. Its Unequalled Mas
ter la Another Way.

And at the spot where they appear he 
hears,Surprised at the unwonted eight» of 
idling, vHe hears, slag, no music of the spheres, 

But an unhallowed, earthly- sound of fiddling. ^ ■■ "*.4
i —Byron’s Don"-dUan.

The violin consists of three parts, 
the neck, the table and the sounding 
board. The strings are tuned la fifths, 
the comp&a» of the instrument exceed
ing three octaves. Tne violin assum
ed its present shape In the beginning 
of the seventeenth century. Many at
tempts have been made to Improve 
upon the original Idea, but It is signi
ficant that tne oldest violins are ever 
regarded as the best The i instru
ments manufactured by, the Amati,
Stradivarius and Guarnerius families 
of Cremona are especially celebrated.

Stradivarius, or more properly, An
tonio Stradivari, the great vlo&a- 
maker, was boro in 1«« and (Me**
17ST. Almost the whole Of his life wB1 
passed in Cremona, Italy, where, in 
his gloomy workshop, he «pent his 
days and moot of his, ; nights. He 
was in early Ufe a woffcmao in the 
violin factory of Amati, aaio a famous 
violin maker, and there learned his. 
trade. Evidence of his workmanship,
MTSArWU’- es.- Sfe gjgaetsgrtsmore valuable from that circum- H*. “5“ in
stance. The violins made by Stradi
vari u> in his prime differ in many Par
ticulars from those or previous makers.
T’nough the dUMreoces; In thei 
seem trifling, the 
to bring the vtotii 
wmfiOh'to 
tn his own time, and 
maker has been able to 
provement. Jfl Um 
delicate mitrumqnt.the superior excellence 
Stradivarius vloim to 
partly iq. the Wood * . ..
In the outlines fled partly In the fin
tsh, said to be a secret < _____ _
The greatest improvements he effect
ed were In the bridge, which, ~ 
his time, was made almost at 
hasard, and In fixing the exact
of the 
In the
own time, were . .
In England tor £4. 
violins from his 
exist, and he 
lyres,
guitars. His 1: . H..
equal, some being too

vktflma to hie

known to 
many kits, 
lutes and 

are very un- 
week to bear

tlie pressure of the bow in playing, 
but a genuine Stradivarius of good 
quality has been known to change 
hands at from 12000 to $3000.

The name of Amati was borne by a 
large family of violin makers at Cre
mona, in Italy, during the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. Cremona 
was at that time the heart of a rich 
agricultural district and had .many 
wealthy churches and monasteries. It 
was, therefore, a greate musical and 
artistic center, and for two centuries 
enjoyed almost a monopoly of the 
manufacture not only of violins but 
of violas, violoncellos, basses, mando
lins. guitars and other stringed tngtru- 
ments. The Amatis were the 
of violin making In Cremona, knd one

to be famous tor its violins till about 
1760, the names of Stradivari,Guarneri, 
Landolfl and Serafln being almoet a» 
famous as that of Amati. The value 
of the violin depends altogether on 
its qualities and In no degree on the 
name of the maker, nor on ornamenta
tion. There ts a common superstition 
that every violin bearing the name of 
one of the great Cremona makers Is 
a treasure from that circumstance 
atone, but the fact to that the violins 
of Cremona are very unequal, arul 
while rime are practically prioelesss, 
others are worthless save as curios; 
not a few, even of those made by 
Amati and Stradivari, being too weak 
to bear the strain incident upon the 
high pitch of the present day.

Why, it may be asked, wae the vio- 
lin called a fiddle? The violin Is said 
to be the modem form of the viola da 
braccio, a small viol supported on the 
arm. It differed from the true viol 
in having the back-es well as the 
front arched, in the number of strings 
and in various technical points. Ear
lier than the viol were thfe trouba
dour's instruments known variously 
as gieges, crowds, rebecks and fideto. 
They were rested on the shoulder tod 
played with deeply curved bows, and 
were much smaller than the modem 
violin. Originally they were so small 
that they produced only shrill notes, 
fit to accompany boys" voices; to get 

voice» larger

GOOD SHQES.

boot

Boles Which Will Enable Too to Boy 
Them Every Time.

The boot that to well fitted to the 
foot to well made. There are two, 

of boots.
ready-made boot.and the 

made to "order, 
in the Shop windows are 

shoes all of the same shape, yet no 
two persqns have feet shaped alike, 
hence the more often footwear le 
made to order the better. The first 
thing to do "is to examine the foot 
without a boot If it Is a natural toot 
and the second toe to longer than the 
great one, it is possible to experience 
«me comfort tn wearing a ready
made boot, but the greatest of care 
should bé taken to insure its fitting 
snugly to tlfe instep and to see that 

• the toes are in their natural position.
The round-toed shoe is better than 

either the" pointed or the common- 
sense shoe.

The natural shape of the toot is 
nearly straight, with the second toe a 
bit in advance of the great one, and 
a rounding decrease In the length of 
each of the other three.

Now the fashion of the pointed toe, 
with -ita right angles from the great 
toe joint to the tip is going to bring 
about an abnormal position of the 
foot by crowding the first tWo over 
and upon the others, which soon dis- 
tort* the muscles and bones and 
coures great discomfort •

The rotind toe, which in the well- 
made boot, follows closely the outline 
of the foot, Is much more shapely 4° 
look upon and Is in reality more sen
sible than the so-called common-sense 
shoe. The boot top 'Should be high 

I fo< wintry weather and rainy days.
walking and general wear the

............... and next comas
It to well to

have the uppers of k softer gnd 
heavy quality than the
makes movement mere •gey' 
more perfectly. • *■ . g-

Cheore.a boot made wholly to one 
'leather Ate tW cme wlA^thejat-

out first ini

fter and less
at

FAMILIARITY ofttimes breeds contempt, but nut lor

T::i Sherwin-Williams Cos

Painters’ Colored Paint.
« TV» inters swear by it it (roes farther and is cheaper than any

other Paste Paint in the market. Fine line of tints that are sure to please. 
iaOLL SY

S. NEILL,
Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

i A" ,j -’i

* ■

*

effect that to not hand-

1

to" straight.
.Wck for street 
and school wear, with innbfrs of cork, 
ai» sa to'do away aa far as possible 
with ' the rubber, or lovertfhoe, which 
at beet are most unwholesome. They 
allow of no ventilation whatever, and 
bring about a process of cooking 
which when the feet are not in motion 
to keep up the circulation proves thor
oughly unhealthful. "The heel should 
be rather large, beginning at the end 
of the boot and coming well under the 
foot. To keep a boot leather In pro
per condition It shuld be frequently 
rubbed with some soft boot, creeam; 
while polishes of all kinds should be 
avoided.

Three Arrangement» For the Heir
To speak of fashion to dressing tho 

hair of a school girl of twelve or 
thereabouts sounds a bit absurd but 
nevertheless there are thiee distinct 
modes, and aside from these no man
ner of arrangement to just now to good 
taste.

Simplicity, together with a bending to 
the type of child and a thought for her 
comfort during the study time will de
cide tor one.

Never use the Iron or crimping pin 
on the hair of growing gins. On no 
account must tne hair ue left loose 
about her face. If a nervous child 
this will make her more bo. If not 
nervous It will cause her to become

that his 
the e.xce and even 

suspici-us

proper
The wtwti comes fl 
Latin vitula, a fiddle, and 
also in the Teutonic lai 
various forms.

middle 
It to found 
iguagee In

Paganini wae the most remarkable 
genius with the violin that the world 
ex-er knew. His technique was some
thing wonderful, but mere technique 
would never have accomplished the 
results he obtained, nor would It have 
thrown the musical world Into spasms 
of admiration as be did. Th,e ac
counts of his playing seem almost in
credible. With the first note the audi
ence was spell-bound and remained 
so to the last. From the vldln 
drew tones which were unsuspected 
to exist, and Invented and played pas
sages believed to be Impossible. Moore 
slid: "Paganini can play divinely, 
and does so for a minute or so, then 
come his tricks and surprises, his bow 
In convulsions, his enharmonies like 
the mewing of an expiring cat,” The 
main technical features of Paganini’s 
playing were his unfailing intonations, 
hts wonderful rapidity and a command 
never equalled of harmonics. He was 
wonderfuly tricky, however, tod of
ten accomplished effects not under
stood even by experts, by tuning his 
violin In a different manner from that 
usually employed. A certain trick 
passage running up two octaves while 
holding B flat seems to be Impossible 
to the ordinary vioJthlst, but. It Is said, 
by tuning a semi-tone higher the pas
sage presents no unusual difficulty. 
He never allowed anyone to hear him 
tune his violin, and when professional 
people attempted to- solve the problem 
of hto playing by requesting him to 
play in private ho Invariably contriv
ed. tn some way or other, to.disappoint 
their expectations. The secret of his 
execution died with him, and he has 
never been equalled as a violinist.

XJm1""rlbt«Jllye
Fred—“What do you think of this 

case where a man was fined $20 tor 
kissing a girl?" Dolly—“I think he got 
the wrong girl."—Philadelphia North 
American.

in the Gazette

If the features are any xtfày regular 
and the forehead good then by all 
means, have a part through the mid
dle. This quaint touch always adds 
a charm to the face and it worn so as 
a child toe hair to sure to fashion a 
pretty outline tor the face.

If the hair Is short and Inclined to 
curl It may be tied up In a pretty bunch 
at the nape of the neck. Should It be 
thin, then brush It moat carefully and 
let It hang In one plait down the back.

Long arid heavy hair needs smooth 
brushing and to hong in two plaits 
down the back.

Never, no matter how trying the 
forehead, allow a bang to be worn. 
Arrange the hair loosely about the 
face instead and with tasteful training 
it may be made to gracefully conceal 
the Imperfection.

The heir should be carefully brushed 
for twenty minutes both night and 
morning; but never with a stiff brush. 
Shampoo with tar soap once a month.

The foundation for a coming crown 
of glory to laid in early girlhood, and 
any sign of poorly nourished hair 
should be careful looked into. It to 
best cared for during sleeping hours 
by being lposely braided.

For the Tailor-Made Girl.
The young woman who aspires to 

masculine severity of attire should 
copy with the utmost faithfulness 

"toe fastidiousness about collars 
apstia the ef- 

-me.ridl'
seeni ter 

_ and omega
of tiie law in regard to collars was 
comprised In absolute- cleanliness 

You cannot, however economically 
minded you may be, wear a linen 
collar two successive days. In fact, 
it Is often advisable to change It of- 
tener.

Never afccept from the hands of your 
washerwoman or laundry man a linen 
collar which has been smudged by 
the Iron. No well-dressed man would, 
and the girl of masculine attire must 
follow this custom.

Do not put on ancient and slightly 
frayed collars under the fond delusion 

ied that the ragged edge will escape no- 
he tlce. Evenrif It does notj attract at

tention Itself it will leave a - line of 
red, sore skin upon the neck.

Do not wear with your linen collars 
tie* that no well-dnessed man would 
think of wearing. Find out what to 
correct in form and learn to tie thfm 
correctly and to fasten them In seme 
way so that they will not slide from 
side to side.

The February Modes.
Petunia continues to be a very popu

lar color, the pinkish rather than the 
purple tones of the flower being fav 
ored.

Lapped dress skirts, buttoned at the 
top, with real or simulated button
holes on the silk lined flaps, will he 
a feature of many of the new spring 
walking costumes.

The ëtnaÙ, snug Russian toque Is a 
comfortable and well-favored head 
covering this winter, and it is worn 
alike with skating, driving; walking 
and handsome “dress" costumes, ac
cording to the quality and quantity of 
materials and garnitures which com
pose it.

Some of the handsome Russian-blue 
costumes are made up with a bolero 
jacket; girdle and- cape collar, edged 
with mink fur, with a blouse vest of 
blue, cream, gold and green plalded 
silk, barred with satin, whose soft 
folds are held by the high ceinture. 
The sides of the front breadth and 
the hem are bordered!with the fur.

E.
HAMPSTEAD, N.

r- ...
Groceries, Hardware,

,' Rubbers, “
Aim A FUliL LINZ OF GOODS USUALLY KEPT IN A GENERAL STORE.

Customers will find our stock complète, comprising many articles it is impossible 
here to enumerate, and all sold at- moderate prices.

FULL LINE OF TURKISH DYES ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Produce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods.

Watch this Space Every Week ! 
17th FEBRUARY, 1897.

Good Cloth and a Nice Fitting Stylish Suit are Fine 
Things to Have. Try

Anderson & Walker’s,
---- MERCHANT TAILORS, _
Fredericton, N. B., - - Opposite Post Office.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO YOUR ORDERS.

WE WANT TO MAKE

SHUTES,
A Household Word in Every Home in

QUEFNS, SUNBURY AND YORK COUNTIES.
For 36 yearse whave given the public a clean 

record for

HONESTY AND LOW PRICES.
We want YOU to try us for any thing in our line.

D.E.Crowe Repairs your Watches.
Shutes Fredericton.

CUT TUIS OUT !
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queeqs County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

Enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name....................................................

Subscribe for The Gazette,
Only $1.00 per year.

Post Office address.

ADDRESS,
LOCKETT & STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B.
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THE GHOST OF A GALLOWS.
BY ALFRED 8TODDART.

It was an extremely awkward situation. 
Even I, who am somewhat slow to think 
as a rule, realized that instantly. At my 
feet in the dusty roadway lay a revolver 
still hot and smoking from its discharge, 
the report of which had just startled the 
quiet of that country lane, while not forty 
feet away from me there lay in the road 
the the body of a man who had fallen 
from a dog .cart to the ground, apparent
ly stone jead. And the worst of it was 
that thejnan who lay there in the road 
was my bitterest enemy.

The horse stopped and swerved with 
terror at the discharge of the pistol and 
this action threw the man, dead or 
wounded, from the cart. The groom 
who was sitting back to bock with his 
master jumped from the vehicle and ran 
towaid the prostrate figure, while the 
horse, left entirely to his own devices, 
came toward and went past me in a mad 
gallop.

As a drowning man thinks, so did I, in 
that brief period. When Ahe groom 
reached the body of his master he saw in 
an instant that the man was dead. Then 
he looked at me. I was still reviewing 
the situation. But there wasn’t much 
time to spare.

It was not I who fired the fatal shot. 
The road at this point was lined on one 
side with a high edge and I knew that the 
murderer had fired from this ambush and 
dexterously thrown the revolver to where 
k lay jostat my feet. But I was quick 
enough to ngaliee that ;

,

■ I knew that my only hbpe lay 
in his capture, and I immediately dashed 
through the hedge in search of him, 
while the groom, thinking no doubt that 
I was attempting to make my escape, 
came in hoc pursuit of me.

Inside of the hedge there was no sign 
of any living being. The fair green 
fields stretched' away to the hillside, be
yond which the white wall of a farm 
house were just visible, as peacefully as 
if there could be no such thing as the tra
gedy which had just taken place upon 
the other side ot the hedge. I looked up 
and down the long hedge-row in vain. 
There was not the slightest clue to the 
murderer to be seen.

However, I determined that the man 
might possibly make for the railroad sta
tion, from whence I had just come, for I 
knew that there was a train to the city 
due in a few minutes. Could the ruffian 

.catch it? And could I overtake him be
fore he. did so? If not I reflected I might 
«ssily telegraph to the next station and 
have him apprehended.

I was running all the time as hard As I 
could inside the hedge and toward the 
railway station. The groom had given up 
pursuit of me, doubtless thinking it his 
duty to return to his master’s body. It 
wanted six minutes before the train was 
due, as I saw by a hasty glance at my 
watch, but I did not know how far the 
station was from where the murder oc
curred.

I never ran so hard in my life before, 
but l felt that my life depended on the 
chance of securing the murderer, and 
consequently the effort cost me no strain. 
My wind began to tell on me, however, 
at the end of the first quarter-mile and I 
was just wondering vaguely how long I 
could deep it up when I came upon the 
empty dog-cart with the runaway horse 
quietly cropping grass by the roadside. 
Here was luck indeed. I jumped into 
the cart as speedily as my exhausted 
strength would let me and gathering up 
the reins I struck the whip and we were 
off us fast as the animal could run towards

two minutes before the train was due"
and I felt sure that the station could not 
be more than a third of a mile distant. 
Suddenly I heard the whistle of the loco
motive and with it came an inspiration.

The murderer might never be found. 
At events all I could not lay my hands on 
him just then. Why not take the train 
and make good my own escape while the 
opportunity presented itself. It seemed 
a tertible thing to thus flee from justice 
because of a crime which I had not com
mitted, but I could not for my life, see 
any other course open. So I urged the 
animal to still greater speed and pulling 
up at a bend in the road before I reached 
the station, I jumped down and ran, just 
in time tfo scramble upon the train as it 
was moving off.

It was a curious freak of chance, if in
deed, it was chance alone, which had 

. brought me down to Hopeville that morn
ing and thrust me into the unenviable 
position of a suspected murderer. I had 
received a telegram from Randolph Cut
ting, the man whom I had just seen mur
dered, asking me to come down immedi
ately to Hopeville, and in obedience to 
this summons I had taken an early morn
ing train down from New York Hope
ville is an exceedingly unpretentious 
little New Jersey village, if indeed a 
country store and two small houses be
side the station could be so described. 
When I stepped out of the train I looked 
about in vain for Randolph 'Cutting’s 
carriage. As it was not to be seen and as 
anything in the shape of a hired convey
ance was an utter impossibility at Hope
ville, I set out st;a brisk walk in the di
rection of' Randolph Cutting’s place, 
which-1 knew from a former visit was

about a mile and a half from the station.
Randolph Cutting and I were second 

cousins, mid thé very slight degree of. af
fection which always existed between us 
was not increased jpaterially at the death 
of amande of ours, who left his money to 
me and his will was so involved that there 
was a lawsuit between Cutting add my
self. As it happened, by the terms of 
the will, most of my uncle’s property was 
left to me, and Catting tried to have the 
will broken Upon certain technical grounds 
which are not essential to this story. The 
courts upheld me, however, and declared 
the will perfectly valid. As a consequence 
Randolph Cutting and myself had not 
spoken for five years, and I, of course, 
had not been near his home until that 
eventful day, when I hurried down there 
in response to his telegram. True, I did 
think that it was. a curious thing for Cut
ting to do —to telegraph for me to come 
down to Hopeville, but on sbeond thought 
I concluded that some business of impor
tance, in connection with certain interests 
which were still mutual required that he 
should see me, and that perhaps he was 
unable from illness or some other cause 
to leave his home.

This brief explanation of - the cause of 
my visit to Hopeville was only a small 
part of the thoughts which crowded my 
brain when I was safely seated in the train 
and whirling towards Jersey City. As I 
have said, Randolph Cutting and I were 
bitter enemies, and the evidence which 
pointed to my having committed the 
crime seemed so blackly conclusive that 
I could almost feel the rope tighten ^>out 
my neck. When the train stopped at the 
next station I trembled in every ttgib, ful
ly expecting to see seme one

te arrest W Nettingof 
sort happened, however, 
several more stations in safety. However 
I did not allow myself much hope,' for I 
felt sure I would be apprehended at- Jer
sey City. After some thought I conclud
ed that it would be the best plan to go 
right in rather than get off at any of the 
out-of-town stations, as there would be 
much less risk of being noticed in the 
crowd which would get off the train there.

When the train pulled into the Jersey 
Pity depot I made my way with all pos
sible haste towsrd the waiting room, and 
greatly to my surprise I was not molested. 
Suddenly I heard the trainman call out a 
train for Philadelphia, and acting upon 
impulse I hastily secured a ticket and was 
soon comfortably ensconced in a parlor 
car on the way to the Quacker City.

I can never describe that night of hor
ror which I spent in Philadelphia. Some 
idea of my feelings may be imagined when 
I saw in an evening paper a despatch tel
ling of the murder of Randolph Cutting, 
a well-known New "Yorker, near his coun
try place at Hopeville, N. J. The account 
in the papers said that detectives from 
New York were at work upon the case, 
and that though they refused to give out 
any of the facts, they were in possession 
of a clue which they felt sure would en
able them to capture the murde rer with
in a few hours.

I sought a quiet hotel upon a side 
street registering under an assumed 
name and then endeavoured to com
pose myself to await results. I hard 
ly think I slept a wink that night} 
but tossed feverishly upon the bed, 
wondering whether I had not acted very 
foolishly in thus running away when I was 
perfectly innocent. Undoubtedly by so 
doing I had strengthed the chain of evi
dence against me, but under thé circum- 

i stances I did not see what else I could do. 
There was still a chance for me, I thought 
Cutting’s groom was no doubt a new one, 
as his face was not familiar to me, and he 
probably did not know who I was. Noond 
else in Hopeville kilewme. Ihadnotmen- 

itentiop of

became panic-stricken and made - a full 
confession."

And that was the nearest I ever came 
to being hauged.

A GIRL TO THE RESCUE.

oyer, and this 1 thought I could 
do as well ill my my hotel in Philadelphia 
as anywhere else. Then when I would 
arrive at this point in my reasoning the 
thought of that clue that the detectives 
were working on would come to nie and 
I would break into a cold perspiration 
from nervousness and anxiety. How I 
ever got through the night I cannot tell. 
As soon-as I could-get into my clothes in 
the morning I procured a morning paper. 
There I found a fuller and more thrilling 
account of the murder, most of which I 
shimmed. through hurredly until I reached 
the following words:

“Detectives Warden and Seabury, of 
the Pinkerton force, reached Hopeville 
shortly after noon, having been telegraph
ed for by Mr. Cutting’s family. They at 
once set to work upon a clue furnished 
them by Davis, the groom, who was with 
Mr. Cutting when the fatal shot was fired. 
Davis was sitting with his back to Mr. 
Cutting, but happening to look toward 
the side of the road he saw a man, whom 
he recognized as a discharged servant of 
his employer’s, level a pistol at Mr. Cut
ting’s head and fire. Mr. Davis fell to 
the ground and Davis jumped to his mas
ter’s assistance, only to find him instant
ly killed. The horse had taken fright 
and run away, when Davis happening to 
look up saw a figure in the roadway. In
stinctively he ran toward him, but the 
man darted behind the hedge and Davis 
lost sight of him.**11 He was unable, how
ever, to identify the murderer fully when 
he was arrested by the detectives late last 
night. The man whose nameO^Jjames 
Simpson, *tjm found in an empty hayshed, 
not two miles from Jhe scene of the mur
der. When confronted with his crime he

The little West Texas town was swel
tering under the heqt of a mid-summer 
sun, but it was nearly train time, and: 
most of tiie inhabitants had came to the 
station to watch the train come in. Tms 
was a never failing source of delight, and 
even the people of the surrounding coun
try often hurried through with their wferk 
so they might have the pleesure of hang
ing around and watching the few passen
gers that got off; and peeping into the 
windows at those who were foolish enough 
to go on.

“Yes sir, it’s my brother an’ his wif? 
that I’m lookin’-for," said an old man in 
the little assemblage. “He lives in New 
York, an’ he’s got plenty of money, He’s 
coming out here to bay a ranch, an’ I 
reckon he’ll stay in this country, if he 
can find a place to suit him, Hia health 
been kinder breakin’ down in the city.”

A few minutes later the old man was 
giving enthusiastic greetings Jto a 'tall 
well-dressed man and a quiet lady, and 
was helping them and their luggage into 
a spring waggon that stood near-by*

The ranch was two miles from the town 
but the pleasant road was at its best and 
smoothest, and the. distance was soon 
traversed. The tired travellers found 
themselves approaching m farmhouse with 
wjde halts <uffi verandas, and with great 
mens, and lots in every 
with cattle feeding in 

the

«fee’ll» eyed girl, 
old, who ran down to the gate with a 
smile spreading over her freckled face.

“That’s Beth, ’^eaid-the Texan, with a 
look of pride at his girl.

Afterwards, when they were resting, 
and the dinner was in course of prepara
tion, the lady sat on the verandah and 
watched the girl as she went about the 
place. A merry whistle floated up from 
the 1st where she {stood at the fence, 
fondling the pony that was reaching over 
lay his head on her shoulder. The chick
ens followed her about in troops, and 
there was a cow that could hardly wait 
till she came near enough to have her 
hand licked by the long rasping tongue.

“Beth seems to be a favorite with all 
the animale," Mrs. Neal said with a smile, 
“and yet it seems a pity that she should 
grow up to be a tomboy like this instead 
of being in the house doing a girl’s work."

The remark was made to Mr. Neal 
himself, for the father was busy looking 
after the horses. He did not answer just 
then; h» watching a race between Beth 
and the dog, fbr both were coming to the 
house, and they must needs race as they 
did every day. Here they came, across 
the lawn and up the steps, and when 
Beth sunk down on the toy step to rest, 
her aunt looked with open disapproval at 
her flushed face and her tumbled hair. 
There was no doubt about it, Beth was a 
regular tomboy, and Mrs. Neal did not 
approve of. tomboys.

“I think you have made a great mis
take in keeping Beth on the ranch,” she 
told her brother-in-law that afternoon. 
“She should have béen sent to boarding- 
school after her mother’s death, and kept 
there until she finished.”

“Wall, I don’t know,” answered the 
father, with a sigh. “I reckon it would 
‘a’ been better—for her—but I couldn’t 
bear to let her go. It’ll come to that some 
day I s’pose; but I’m putting it off as long 
as I can. You can see for yourself how 
everything about the place loves her. 
She can whistle for that pony in the dead 
o’ night, to’ it’ll come to her, an’ they 
ain’t a fence on the place that’ll keep it-

i tKat
i love h^r,

ail’ I believe, she’# got ito.wy blessed .one 
of’em named; an’ its knows its name-!’ - <-

Pie evening passed on and night set in; 
thé moonless night of the Texas prairies, 
where everything seems so shadowy and 
unsubstantial, and where one cannot be 
sure whether he is walking on solid ground 
or on the brink of a fathomless gulf.

“How I wish she might have liked 
me,” Beth said to herself, as she leaned 
out of her low window and looked into 
the darkness. “I suppose it’s because 
I’m not like other girls. She’s always 
known nice girls, of course, I’m not nice.
I whistle and ride bareback, and run 
races with Nero. But then I could’nt sit 
up in a chair and look prim, not if it were 
to save me. I tried It once, over in town, 
when I was. visiting at Sheriff Martin’s, 
and how did that turn out?”

She did not answer her own question, 
but I know that the experiment had not 
been successful in the least. Beth had 
been trying to “be" ladylike”, as she told 
her father afterwards, when the Sheriff: 
said something that astonished her and 
she whistled before she thought; and 
when he and his son both laughed, she 
ran-out and sprung upon her pony, and 
was at home again before she had time to 
think.

She left the window, now, with some
thing shining in her eyes, if only there 
had been anyone to see and it had , not 
been so dark. She had looked forward 
for a long time to the coming of this aunt, 
and had expected much from her com
panionship; and now the aunt did not 
like her!

Beth went to her bed, but she could 
not sleep. Invisible fingers pulled her 
eyelids open, and twitched at her fingers,

and pinched her arms. And something 
in her impatient young nature made her 
sit up with a jeric, finally, and feel about 
in the dark for her clothes.

“I’ll go sit in the hammock for a while, 
and maybe I’U get sleepy,” she said, and 
in a few moments she was out at the win
dow, and had stoleh along the veranda, 
And wa* quietly swaying back and forth 
m the hammock. .

Tht moon was about to rise, away be- 
yound tile low fine of the prairie. The 
first faint whiteness from it was dawning 
along thé: Mormon, and in that direction 
there was an unsubstantial light over 
everything-.' Beth sat and watched it 
dreamily* She had seen it many tiroes 
béfore, and it always made her think of 
ghost s tories, Which had been interesting 
to her from the time she had heal'd the 
first one, and which she was almost sorry 
she could not believe in.

Now there, for instance, one could al
most be sure that there were half a dozen 
moving figures away yonder, just this aidé 
of where the moon was going to Vise. Nliq 
swung lightly in the hammock, watching 
the wraiths across the prairie. It must 
be little floatingclouds of mist. She began 
tq weave all j^ind of quaint fancies about 
them. Suppose they were knights in 
armor, riding up here to lay seige to this 
enchanted castle. Suppose— • •
. And then all at once the knights 
a little, as though they were 
where tMa mo|t would be most 
and where the wall would be weakest)' 
and then she saw them coming softly again, 

“ at once she heard the soupdA of

„at that time 'of
the reason that Nero 

netting to say about their,tt never allowed anyone. 
, house unchallenged. -

A moment, later the men dismounted, 
and while someone held the horses, the 
others were oomiag—were stealing softly 
ad toward* the house.

Jt was some instinct in Beth that made 
her slip from” the, hammock and creeb 
along the veranda to the end, and there 
Step down to the ground, where she crouch
ed and waited. Something was wrong; 
men did not come up to a Texas house in 
such a style as that. She remembered 
with agony that every door and window in 
the house was wide open, and that there 
was nothing to bar their entrance; nobody 
in that country thought of shutting up the 
house in the summer weather, And the 
“help all slept in the houses at the other 
end bf the lot, too far away to be of any 
assistance.

There was a sound of stealthy feet along 
the veranda. Beth, peeping out from the 
shadow of the vines, aaw six men creep 
silently into thé house, and the first one 
held a dark lantern in one hand. The 
next moment there was a flare of light, a 
scream, a scuffle, oaths, and a minute of 
wild turmoil. Then she rose slowly, and 
looked in through the vines. Mrs. Neal 
was bound fast to the bed upon which she 
was lying, And Mr. Neal and her father 
had been thrown side by side upon the 
floor, where they lay helpless, tied with 
^opes.

“An’ now you kin show us where the 
money’s hid,” suggested one of the mask
ed men, playfully touching up Mr. Neal 
with his foot. »> - .

Beth waited to hear no more. Swiftly 
and silently she crept around the end of 
the house, atid down through the yard 
keeping in the shadow of the shubbery. 
Away at the lower comer of the yard she 
stumbled against something that startled 
her, and leaning down to touch it she 
found‘Nero lying there, his body not yet 
stiff. Only a few hours ago he had raced 
tip the walk with her, poor fellow. Well,

the tarin in the
in which the robbers had approached.

“It’s ever so much farther to town,” 
she said to herself; “but it’s the only way 
we can get out. And now if Ladybird 
VfiH only come to toy call.”
’ And then she whistled; a low soft call 
that might have been mistaken for thç 
cry of a bird. Instantly there was a rush 
of feet, and here Ladybird came, sweep
ing o rer the ground with her pretty head 
up, and when she came to the fence she 
rose and vaiilted over it, light as a feath
er, and stood still to rub her nose against 
the hand heid out to pet her.

There was a sound of excited voices at 
the house—her flight w-as about to be dis
covered, she thought; but Beth did not 
hesitate for one moment. With her. hands 
on the pony’s back she sprung to her seat, 
and wim a word to her pet and a hand on 
the silky neck she was off like the wind. 
A shot rung out from the verandah, and 
ball sung pasr, her, bnt she did- not stay 
for that. Let them shqpt as.they pleas
ed, they could not follow, for their horses 
were away- At the other side of the house.

Suppose they should divine what she 
intended to de, and should try to stop 
her at. the arroyo! But Bèth was think
ing fast. Out of the main arroyo led a 
smaller one. She had found it once, a 
few months ago, and had hidden there 
and surprised her father when he was rid
ing by, not knowing that anyone was near 
him. She could take that! end of the 
gorge tonight, and Ladybird would pick 
her way through and come up on the 
bank a quarter of a mile from the main 
road. v

All this time the pony’s speed had never 
slackened, but,just before reaching the 
great arroyo, along which the road skirt

ed, she checked her for an instant, 
listened, with parted lips, and with her 
heart beating so that she could hardly 
hear. Yea, there they came. She heard 
the sound of hoofbeats, though it was evi
dent that the riders were running through 
the thick grass beside the road, having 
left the main path.

A few stops further and Ladybird went 
down into' the deep arroyo. The sides 
were so steep that an inexperienced rider 
would have gone over her head, but Beth 
did not fall. Down the dry bank of the 
gulch went Ladybird, as though she was 
going to meet the robbers, who were com
ing so near; and then all at once she turn- 
sharp to the right, up the smaller arroyo, 
and the robbers were left behind. Their 
heavy horses would never undertake that 
perilous journey. A rush along the bot
tom of the gulch, a scramble up the steep 
side farther on, and then Beth and Lady
bird were away like the wind again.

Sheriff Martin hgdtiSgst brought a pris
oner ipjp town, and Was opening his gate 
to pass into his owe Viorne, when the 
sound of limiting 'attracted his attention 
and brought his hand to his pistol. Be
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fare lie 
had dashed. « 
down beside 

“Well, if i 
cried, in the 
arid could 

- her tonguq, 
‘Our house

; -forever, the fcrony 
ad Beth had slipped

; my little Beth,” he 
at when she gasped 

But then she found.

fall of robbers,".
* ‘They got in and have tied 

and uncle and aunt, and are trying 
make them tell where the money is.”

The Sheriff’s deputies had but that mo-: 
■’swB^-sejAsted-teLBr'him.
Fjord to Beth, he left her Standing in 

..$egd and ran to the corner, blowing a 
whistle as she went. . For a moment 
there was great confusion; a servant came 
ÿiiqnrog with the horse -from which the 
Sheriff had just dismounted; and half a 
dozen men were there before Beth could 
think. In another minute, it seemed, 
they; were all mounted, agd she was be- 
side them on Ladybird, and they were 
sweeping over the prairie towards her 
home.

But the robbers had worked hard. The 
escape df thé girl had discomfited them, 
though they argued that she was only a 
girl, and had probably run away instead 
of going for help. At any rate it would 
be a long time before any help could 
come, and they would have time to do 
what they wished.

Their first effort was to make Mr. Neal 
tell where his money had been hidden. 
With this end in view they had threaten
ed him with death if he did not tell, but 
he only looked at them and kept silence. 
Then they had tried his wife; and if she 
had known she would have told; but as 
ah-é AtoU|<-d them, over and over again, 
that she knew nothing about the money, 
and that Mr. Neal had but little money 
with him anyway, so far as she knew, 
they were forced to believe that she was 
ignorant. As for the weather-beaten old 
farmer, Beth’s father, he smiled at them, 
and said bantoringly:

“An’ ye’d like to find it, would ye? 
Well jest go to work an’ lpok fur it. They 
ain’t no law preventin’ ye, as I can see;”

But after awhile the search was over, 
and nothing had come of it, and the rob
bers gathered about their prostrate vic
tims and looked down upon them with 
evil, eyes shining through the black cloths 
with which' they were masked.

“An’ now we’ll begin on you,” the 
leader said, to Mr. Neal; “where we 
ought to ’a’ begun at first. You’ll tell' 
where that money is, an’ tell it quick, do 
you understand? or'els* we’ll be compel
led to string you up here in the back 
room. It’ll, tie easier on you if you tell 
it first, ji,. Which do you say—yes or no?”

it from me,” said 
' aide.

I WINTER.

a ting In the lee
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was clear and 

term of the day 
ing the night, 
foot In depth, 
lay deep over 

piling Itself 
and twig of 

us, writes C. 
t Atlantic. X had

- ‘their "iilthat.' _____ ____________ _____
Immediately1 they began their ghastly 

preparations. One bf the men threw a 
rope over a joist, while the others pulled 
the helpless form up from the floor and 
dragged it "into the back room. Mrs. 
Neal began to scream, and a ruffian threw 
a pillow over her head and extinguished 
the sound. They were ’ all pre-occupied 
with the business in hand, and were mak
ing a good deal of noise about it; and so 
they did not hear the sounds from with
out until there was a sndden rush, and 
every man among them found himself 
looking into the muzzle of a six-shpoter.

“Well, Ike, you’re mine at last,” said 
Sheriff Martin, as he watched his men 
tie the last prisoner. “Been leading me 
a pretty lively chase, haven’t you? And 
how does it strike you for the reward to 
be taken in by a little girl like that?”

The next day Mrs. Neal made open 
confession.

“I made such a mistake,” she said. “I 
thought Beth was a mere hoyden, and 
that there was no depth to her character. 
But what a girl she is! Brother Nathan, 
I shall send back East for a lovely wo
man I know, who needs a home, and 
Beth shall have as fine an education as 
money will afford. Just think of that 
brave little girl, and that long, lonely 
ride. What a woman she will make.

HER RECORD.
He—Miss Flipp «ays that she had 

nearly a hundred proposals at the sea
shore last summer.

She—That is true.
He—She must be vefyv popular.
She—Oh, I don’t know.^fYou see Mr. 

Softly proposed to her every day for 
three months.

i early 
t 4ay of 

Ime h- 
before had 
leaving a new 1 
upon that which i 
mountain and 
high upon every, 
the dense forest 
Grant La Farge, in i 
awakened at 3, still conscious of the 
effects of yesterday’*1 long tramp of 
eight 'hours following fresh caribou 
tracks through heavy timber and in 
deep, soft snow, only to find that the 
waning day bade us strike out for 
camp for the further route of our game 
was still to be disentangled from a 
labyrinth of tracks, made where they 
had stopped to feed. We had eaten 
our lunch as we marched, delay being 
a thing to avoid and fire out of the 
question on so fresh a trail, and when 
we reached camp again, Just as dark
ness closed In, we were a tired and 
hungry pair. So it was with difficulty 
now that I summoned up resolution to 
perform the duty of which the biting 
cold upon my face and the snapping o' 
the log walls of our camp apprised .ne, 
and resisted the insidious argument 
that I really was not awake. TV leave 
the snug shelter of warm bimkete In 
order to rake together a f<w almost 
extinct embers, nurse them-dito a glow 
and pile the stove full oUWood is not 
an alluring task at suet/ a time, but 
campfire etiquette, som/times relaxed 
in the milder autumn aiason, must be 
rigidly adhered to, #Ven indoors, in 
these long, frigid witter nights. There
fore my companion xnd I had made the 
1-1 " agreement ,4iat he who awoke

forthwith jeplenlsh the fire, and 
deep bro-.thing was now proof 

»g vets to be expected of him 
iay slothful disinclination 

blaze at last rewarded 
X opened the door upon 

t as only the northern win
ter can show.

Silence, absolute and supreme; the 
rich purple-black of the sky revealing 
Its Immeasurable depth, in which hung, 
clear and round and at many distances, 
tije myriad stare which filled It; in the 
north the great pale arc of the aurora 
.reflected faintly on the white snow ly
ing over the open space of the river 
In front of us. But the keen air allow
ed little time for more than à swift 
glance, then a match lighted showed 
the mercury at IS degrees below zero— 
not extreme, but cold enough to make 
blankets deslfabel; so I got back Into 
them without further delay and fell 
asleep.

A Home Imlercarten.
Every house that has one or more 

little children should own, If possible, 
one of the low tables and several of the 
small, low chairs that are used in the 
kindergarten. If there is no regular 
nursery the tables may be kept in one 
corner of the living room, as they pro
vide a most convenient place for the 
work and games of children, a place 
to rest ,their boo Its when reading, and 
because they are their own special 
property give great satisfaction in 
many «ways. Another piece of furniture 
that helps the children to keep an 
orderly nursery is a window seat—that 
is, a- large, long box with à hinged 
cover, where their toys may be placed 
when they are through using them. In 
one nursery, where there are three chil
dren, each one has her own special 
treasure chest placed under a window 
and her own low shelf for books.

Lilies of Drilliaiits.
Have you seen the descriptions of the 

new Duchesse d’Orleans’ diamond 
crown? writes Cousin Madge. It is 
high, ana Is entirely made of magnifi
cent brilliants. In the centre rises 
the Bourbon lily, three of the leaves 
bent down and one erect, this last 
consisting of an immense diamond. 
Smaller lilies form the rest of the regal 
crown.

Her bridal drerft must have been su
perb. It was cloth of silver, with the 
Bourbon lily glittering all over it in. 
raised gold. Shé is tall, dark and hand
some, and, I believe, Just 20.

Rain in the Desert.
A rainstorm in the Colorado desert is 

a stranger «thing than many of the cu
rious tales which for ages gave Hero- 
dotus a unique reputation among his
torians for mendacity. During a rain
storm in the Colorado desert not a 
single drop-of water touches the earth. 
The rain can be seen falling from the 
Clouds highj. above the desert, but when

- - berere fallihg half the dia-
to the ground.

Kxuloriitf? Anfitrolia.
In June last an expedition started 

with the object of exploring central 
Australia, says the Detroit News. It is 
not generally known that there Is an 
unexplored region in that island con
tinent six times the size of Egland. 
The great difficulty of pushing into 
his terra incognita lias always been 
its waterless character. The new ex
pedition. under the command of Mir. 
L. A. Wells, is provided with camels 
and equipped with all necessaries.

Height at Which Meteor*» Burn.
It is supposed that meteors begin to 

burn when they are v ithiu about 125 
miles of the earth, atid that combus
tion is completed and they disappear 
at from 35 to 50 miles above the earth. 
When we see a fal l..g star, therefore, 
we may consider tha* *e have watched 
It through, a flight of about 100 miles 
before It finally burns out and disap
pears from view.

Vesuvius in an Active State Again.
Vesuvius • is officially reported to be 

In an unusually active condition; lava 
Issues copiously from the largest crater 
of the volcano, filling completely the 
Atrlo del Cavallo,. and running some 
hundreds of meters down the north
west side of the mountain, seriously 
threatening* the observatory.

An Ancient Hog.
The fossil remains of a h*g have 

been recently discovered in the “bad 
lands” by an expedition led by Profes
sor J. E. Todd, State Geologist of South 
Dakota, and are said to prove that the 
animal must have been as large as a 
medium-sized elephant.

-------------- ;------------ 'É
Hie Profession.

“Does the gentleman you Just salut
ed as ‘professor’ occupy a chair in one 
of our colleges?”

“No; he’s a chiropodist*’* n,;-.I

Subscribe for The Gazette. ’ 
Only $1.00 per year
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Cambridge Notes.New York Letter.

F There are many reader» of the Qukknb 
Bounty Gazette who can look back with 
touch pleasure to days or week* spent in 
New York. No one who can afford the 
money and time should hesitate to take 
the little trip that will place him in 
touch with the largest, wealthiest and 
moe%#6etling centre of the American 
continent.

The question has often been asked, 
why do all New Yorkers Ash about as if 
their very existence depended upon their 
activity? Well, if one does not step high, 
wide and lively here, he gets left. Streams 
of people circle about everywhere, ayd 
everyone is constantly trying to get ahead 
of someone else. In the morningyou muet 
rush to get a seat in the elevated train, 
or someone will pop into it before you, or 
you must step lively to board the horse 
or cable care, ae often it will not stop 
for you, so you i 
catch it ae it rushe

If you call upon

Cambridge, Feb, 22.—Mr. W. H. 
White has gone to Boston to see hi» lis
ter, Mrs. Charlotte Macdonald, who is 
very low with that dread disease eon- 
sumption. Mr. Fred McAlary has charge 
of the business during Mr. White's ab-

Summer Hi
shew, one of

suddenly.
Rev. C. W. Townsend has charge of 

the Baptist Church at the Narrows. The 
spiritual want» of the people are well 
looked after at this place. In addition to 
the Rev. C. W. Townsend we have Rev. 
Mr. Lewis, F. 0. R, Rev. Mr. Parker, 
Methodist, and Rev. Mr. Gollmef, Epis
copalian.

Mwe A nnie L. Briggs has charge of the 
school at thé Narrows, west side.

Mr. Edward De Wire's youngest eon, 
Montie, died on Wednesday morning at 
1 o’clock. He had been sick for a few ' 
weeks, but was supposed to be convales
cent until Thursday when he grew much 
worse and paeeed away the next morning. 
This is a very heavy Mow to Me parents, 
who are almost prostrate with grief. But 
they have one great comfort in their deep 
sorrow, that this young lad of 13 years, 
has gone where sickness never owes, 
nor death never enters, but where the 
roses bloom perennial: / His funend took 
place on Sunday, the 21st, at half-past 
ten a. m. Services were conducted ; tath 
at the house and grave by Rev. _C. W. 
Townsend.

Mr. Philip Heustis, aged 78 yearn, pas
sed peacefully away on Tuesday evening, 
the 16th inst., after a very short sieknea». 
His funeral took plaoeon Friday, the 19th
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Mr. William Sutton has returned heme, 
on a visit, in leave of five months’ absence 
from Ms business in the United States. •*

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kerr have return
ed from, the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kerr hare taken 
a peremptory home in this place, Suffi- 
oent to recommend this locality " » place 
for abode, is the quick return of ite in
habitants.

John Russell has also returned to hie 
home after an absence of twelve'.years in 
the Western States'

Oftipman Notes.

Lower Jemseg Notes.

running away in the woods and dragging 
him some distance.

Nathaniel Ferris, who sent his team in 
charge of his son Ren. to haul logs for 
John ParkhiU, had one of his horses bad
ly kicked in the leg by one of Mr. Park- 
hill’s horees and the wound will lay the 
horse Up for some time to come.

White’s Cove Notes.

-The weatherWhite's Cove, Feb’22,
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Lower Jemsbg, Feb. 19.—The funeral 
of the late Mis. Caleb Huestis took place 
on Jan. 31st. Rev. A. J. Golliner con
ducted the service at the grave. On the 
following Sunday the sermon was preach
ed by Rev. W. J. Blakeney at Upper 
Jemseg. The deceased leaves a sorrow
ing husband, six sons, five daughters, 
and a large number of relatives to mourn 
their sad lose.

The funeral of the late Philip Hnestis 
will take place this afternoon at McDon
ald's Corner. Rev. C. W. Townsend is 
expected to preach the sermon. *

A basket social was held in the hall on 
Tuesday night. The amount realized 
was near 311, which goes towards paying 
for the sleigh which belongs to the cir
cuit (Methodist).

There is a considerable amount of cord 
wood and logs being cut this winter. The 
main operators are C. Young and S. R. 
Huestis.

The farmers at present have their ice 
all stored for the coming season. There 
was about 100 tons stored.

A two-year-old child of Mrs. John Van 
Buskirk came near losing ite life Thursday. 
The child was eating meat, and a small 
piece lodged in ite throat. MréJVan 
Buskirk forced her fingers down the 
child’s throat and extracted the meat, 
which gave the child relief instantly.

Capt. Robert

of pushing yourself ahead of your 
neighbor, beoattif if yon don’t, you are 
simply getting continually left, of bring 
obliged to take what is left after your more 
active fellowmsn has hilped himself to the 
"best of everything. Even after a New 
Yorker dies, he ie rushed to the cemetery. 
Funeral» do not jvalk here, but hearse 
and coaches tear along, as if the. living 
had little time to attend to snch duties. 
Often two funeral processions will race 
with each other to the place, of burial, 
and cases are known where the hearse 
has collided with a coach, and the coffin 
has been thrown out upon the ground.

The lower part of the city mote especi
ally, is the business district, the centre of 
which is Wall street. Herp- thousands 
upon thousands of dollars are lost and 
gained every day. At the head of Wall 
street'stands Trinity Church on Broad
way, keeping an eye, as.it were, upon the 
bustling activity surging at its feet.

In the mommg thousands of people 
pour into the lower, from the upper part 
of the city, and from Brooklyn and parts 
of the State of New Jersey,, to attend to 
business. At night they all rush away, 
and it is in the evening, just when every
one ie intent upon reaching home ae 
quickly as possible, that the best idea can 
be obtained of the great ' multitudes who 
earn their bread and butter down town. 
So great are the crowds, that was it not 
for the unwritten law, that every one ang 
every moving vehicle must keep to the 
right, there would be many more acci
dents than at present; in fact there 
would be little use in trying to move over 
sidewalk or street.

Here is rather a good story : A city 
can took a friend down Broadway just 
at the time when everybody wanted to 
come up. They elbowed their way 
through the crowd for a while, when the 
friend said. I say, old chap, let’s stand 
in this doorway and wait till the crowd 
goes by. But they didn’t do so, because 
it takes about two hours for the crowd to 
pa«.
£ New Yo!

spending several weeks with her brother, 
Mr. Corbett.

Mr. Albert Ferguson has been danger
ously ill for some weeks past, and little 
hopes are entertained for his recovery.

Miss Carrie Bridges has returned from 
a visit to friends and relatives in Mauger- 
ville. 4

Mies F. L. Taply has had a very, bad 
cold for the past few days, which has con
fined her to the house.

The | young people’s reading circle 
meets at Mr. Archibald Harrison’s next 
Friday evening.

Miss Perley Bridges spent Saturday 
anp Sunday/rith friends in Upper Gage- 
town.

Me». Jim es Gilchrist, of Hampton, is 
visiting her father, jjMr. Thomas Taylor.

Master L Wallace Bridges, who has 
been attending school at Marysville, is 
spending a few week» with hi» parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridgea.

Mr. Mott arrived here Saturday on Mr 
way home from a trip to Houlton. ,

Sussex Notes.

Sussex, Feb. 19.—The fancy drees car
nival and promenade concert held in the 
“Aberdeen” skating rink, on the evening 
of the 15th inst., far surpassed* anything 
of a similar nature held in Sussex .this 
yen»

The attendance was larger than on any 
préviens occasion, and fer originality, 
beauty aad ludicroUsneea, the costumes 
have been very seldom equalled.

The prizes were awarded as follows.
j. j. may, utswte, ‘ "

2ndJ.P,

Fred McEwen, a young man eighteen 
years of age, was brought before Magis
trate Langin list Wednesday, under a 
serious charge preferred agwBMit him by 
Elizabeth Ann WeUwood, who resides: 
with her Uncle, Christopher Wilson, M 
Briggs’ Corner. He crime is the more 
revolting in that the plaintiff who is small 
and deformed has been for several years 
past the sutyect of" periodical attacks of 
insanity; and only a week ago was brought 
home from the provincial lunatic asylum, 
whither she wai taken earÿ hat Septem
ber. Qne of the female burses there in 
charge of the ward observed that her pa
tient was not|only non compos mentis, 
but with returning reason was also be
coming embonpoint and it wti deemed 
expedient to send her ’ home. ' Young 
McEwen, who has lived with Mr. Wilson 
during the last rix^rsevén yeers, wia 
found guilty in the magistrate’s court of 
an indecent assault upon the plaintiff,and 
under custody of Constable ©aigle was 
immediately conveyed to Gagëtown jail 
to await his trial at thb next session of 
the Supreme Court

ti. McLean has a number of men em
ployed in building a boom pier in the 
river to hold logs in readiness for his new 
saw mill now in coursé 6f erection.

G. G. & W. C. King are having a 
new coat of paint applied to the interior 
of'their store to be in readiness for the 
spring trade.

John McKinney, ôf Red Bank, is laid 
up with a broken leg caused by his team

dragging

' cian. the next and last carnival of the 
season is to be held 'on She evening of 
March 1st, when, it is expected, all former 
efforts Will be eclipsed.

Although Sussex has been rather slow 
in responding to the call for aid in behalf 
of the Sufferers in India, still I believe the 
generosity of the citizens is being aroused 
and contributions are beginning to come 
in. Next Sunday special collections are 
to be taken in some of the churches for 
that purpose.

Fred L. Fairweather, Barrister, haS 
been appointed a sessional clerk at Ot
tawa. He is receiving the congratulations 
of his friends, and leaves in a few days to 
assume Ms duties.

The Maritime Dairy School opens on 
the 22nd inst. A very large attendance 
ie anticipated. A large number of appli
cations have already been received from 
various parts of the Maritime provinces, 
among which there are several from 
làdie^, " having in view, I presume,' a 
better knowledge 6f the making of but
ter, which is greatly needed in the coun
ty:

For the last few years Sussex has been 
making rapid strides in the line of new 
buildings, and tMs year gives ; «omise 
of equalling any : former. I will refer 
later to those about to be constructed.

G. H. White is now busy stocking his 
handsome new store, which has just' re
cently been completed. When opened 
for business it will be one of the finest 
stores in town.

Posters are out announcing a concert 
lor next Thursday evening, the proceeds 
are for new sidewalks between upper and 
lower corners. A pleasant evening is an
ticipated as many new and novel features 
are to be introduced. *

“Lb Roy."
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Scotchtown Notes.

Scotchtown, Feb. 20.—The weather 
of late has been very fine.

G. D. Carle and Samuel Colwell intend 
getting oujt several joints of logs during 
the coming month.

Several of our enterprising farmers went 
to St. John this week with heavy loads of 
farm produce. They found the markets 
very slow.

The special services that .were being 
held at this place last week ended on 
Tuesday evening last.

It is with pleasure we learn that Mr. 
Allison Lunn, of Lakeville Corner, is 
soon to become a resident of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Olmstcpd intend 
moving to Fredericton the 1st of March. 
They will be greatly missed throughout 
the community.
3New lamps and reflectors and a chan
delier have been procured for the Baptist 
Church.

Mr. T' L. Purvis, the popular carpen
ter of this place, is making a des^ for the 
Baptist Chu.ch,

One of Fr^derictons popular sports and 
first class horse shoer has been doing this 
place for the past week in pursuit of 
deer.

We learn with regret that some of our 
friends have failed in their attempt to get 
a piece published in reference to one of 
Scotchtown’s young men visiting outlying 
districts and his being an agent. We 
learn, however that the party referred to 
has become a regular subscriber to your 
valuable paper.

ptiW of
issue there was a notice of the 

donation I received from the friends be
longing to my churches. In mentioning 
the amount'the account was so worded-as 
to lead some strangers to think that the 
entire proceeds were only $50.00, where
as they aggregated over $90,00—more 
than $60.00 in goods and $40.00 in cash. 
I desire my friends to have full credit for 
this noble result. I must also say that 
in addition to what waa given that 
evening, some days previously, a beauti
ful carpet was placed in my study. This 
had been purchased with subscriptions 
collected by some of the ladies of my 
congregation, notably, Mrs. A. Fowler 
and Mrs. Z. O. Wilson, and their 
good sisters also worked hard in sewing 
and laying the carpet. To all who have 
contributed to the comfort of myself and 
family, I say heartily, “thank you.”

C. W. Townsend.
The Narrows, Feb. 19th, 1897.

Cody’s Station Notes.

Mr. Daniel Fanjoy, the hunter, killed 
a large bear a few days ago. The hide is a 
very handsome one.

Hetherington <fc Matthews mill is saw
ing lumber very fast. They have several 
men in their employ.

Councillors. C. Perry, who was ap
pointed Coroner, had the oath of office 
administered to Mm by,James Roberts, 
parish court commissioner. He waa 
commissioned by the government to do 
so.

The severe cold weather together with 
the scarcity of snow has been the means 
of producing a large crop of ice this win
ter; there being now a boat two and a 
half feet in tMcknees.

The first number of the Queens County 
Gazette, which made its bow last week, 
was highly creditable to the enterprising 
publishers; and such a live newspaper 
should be well supported, especially by 
the electorate district of Queens and Sun- 
bury.

Diphtheria, wMch raged for a time, is 
now well under control and' the schools 
which were closed a week or two ago on 
account of the disease are now open again 
with good attendance. ' This happy 
state of affairs is in a large measure 
due | to the skilful use of antitox
ine and other remedial agents recently 
introduced to the medical profession inas
much as all the cases hefe of late have 
been successful in treatmeqtand the dis
cerning public fully appreciate tact end 
skill. ,

Sheffield Notes.

Sheffield, Feb. 20.—The long looked 
for anti much needed snow has arrived 
at last, which makes the faces of the lum
bermen look more cheerful than they 
have of late.

Rev. J. Parkins is quite sick and was 
unable to attend all his appointments for 
last Sunday. »

The social that waa to be at Mr. Al
bert Ferguson’s on Saturday evening waa 
postponed on account of sickness.

Mrs. Thomas Thompson left last week 
for Carleton Co., where she proposes

ha vi
Harry Orchard and Lee Knight wept 

to St. John this week with loads of pro
duce for the market.

B. L. White, of White’s Point, whilé 
working in the woods last Ffiday, had 
the misfortune to fall on his axe cutting 
a severe gash in his knee, wMch will lay 
him up for several weeks.

Miss Lue Orchard, who is teaching at 
Cumberland Point, is home spending s 
few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Orchard.

Miss Annie McCaw, of St. John, is 
visiting at Jas. Stephens, Mill Cove.

Mrs. Frank McDermott, who has been 
ill, is recovering.

The Titus mill at Mill Uove is shut 
down for the want of water.

Isaac D. Pearson and wife, of Pearson- 
ville, are visiting at C. W. White’s.

Robt. Orchard, who got hurt by falling 
from a load of hay recently, was taken 
worse yeeterday and ia now dangerously 
ill.

The storm of yesterday has done the 
travelling a lot of good, and teams are to 
be seen in every quarter.

Moss
Thomtown Notes.

Lumber is being hauled into Patter
son’s Cove quite rapidly. The lumber 
road is jjn bad condition fo* the want of 
more snow. Among those who are 
largely engaged are Mr. Gabriel Worden, 
Mr., Frederick J. Perry, Mr. John E, 
Perry, Mr. Samuel C. Long, Mr. Daniel 
A. Perry «id Mr. Elias Cole, who has 
three teams hauling.
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